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LITTLE CHAP KILLED BY 

FALLING FROM TRAIN
EX-COP’S FAMILY IN 

PITIABLE CONDITION
FEELING IN PARIS IS LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

AGAINST THE UNION MEETS DISASTFR
$847,872 INCREASE 

OVER LAST SEASONDON’T
Safety Razor 
both edges at

dullThrow away your 
Blades but sharpen them, 
the same time with

His Face Was Known All 
America

James Greer is Charged With 
Non-Support

ve in Her Bow by ice 
Off Cape Race

People Think Gov?. . . 
Have Taken a False Step

Last Winter Port Cargo 
Entered Today

KING OF ALL STROPPERS Attempted to Lean Against the Glass, Bul 
the Window Was Open and 

He Fell Through.

His Wife is Demented—No Wonder—And 
His Five Children are Almost Naked 

—They Sleep on the Floor.

Press Denounces the Policy Adopted and With a Thousand Passengers on Board She
Has to Put Into St. Johns, Nfld, 

for Repairs.

Express Goods Show a Falling-off—Wheat 
Increased But Total Shipments of 

Grain Were Slightly Smaller.
Scientifically Correct, Perfect Bevel, Perfect 

Balance, Perfect Edge
Urges Gov’l to Employ Stern Measures 

to Crush the Movement,

PRICE 50c. EACH CHICAGO, May 7—Four years old 
Paul Maurice Montfort, who was kill
ed yesterday by falling through a win
dow of a south elevated train to the 
sidewalk was known among his friends 
as “The most photograpned boy in 
America.”
fort, is a photographer, who does a 
large amount of commercial work, and 
whenever a firm wishes a baby boy's 
picture to advertise its goods, Mr. 
Monitford used his little son as a mod-

S. Merritt Wetmorc, the secretary of 
the Municipal Home, has made appli
cation at the police court that ex-Po- 
lice Officer James Greer be summoned 
before -the court on the charge of non
support and neglect of his children. 
Mr. Wetmore states that he has vis
ited Greer's home at 08 St. Patrick 
street and there found a serious case 
of distress. He says he believes that 
Greer is out of work 
drinking heavily. Mrs. Greer is de
mented and a physician says that she 
is a fit subject for the Provincial Hos
pital. There are five children in the 

the oldest being eight years and

ST. JOHNS, Nfid., May 7—Bulletin— 
The steamer Lake Champlain, bound 
from Liverpool for Montreal, put in 
here today leaking from a hole stove in 
her bow by' heavy ice oft Cape Race 
yesterday. There are about a thousand 
passengers on board. The vessel made 
water so rapidly that il was considered 
unsafe for her to proceed to her des
tination, and it was decided to dock 
her for temporary repairs.

The Lake Champ’aii: left Liverpool 
on April 28 for Montreal in command 
of Captain Webster.

PARIS, May 7—Both public sympa
thy and the law seem today to be 
clearly against the Past Telegraph and 
Telephone Employee Asm. which yes
terday threw down the gage of battle 
to the government by transforming it 
self into a syndicate or union under the 
laws of 1884. 
association on the same feeling as the 
workmen’s unions and was calculated 
to give it the right to strike against 
its employer the state. The newspapers 
this morning with the exception of the 
extreme Socialist organs are unsparing 
to their denunciation of the step taken 
by the association as an act of rebel
lion and they urge the government to 
proceed with eergy and crush the in
surrection before the movement engulfs 
the other categories of state employ
ees.

Evidence accumulates today that the 
formation of this union yesterday was 
oly the first step in a far reaching 
plan of the general federation of labor 
to place the entire machinery of the 
government at its mercy.

As soon as this is done the organiz
er the movement will be subject 

to heavy fine and imprisonment if they 
persist in meeting.

Despatches received here from Havre 
Lyons and other cities say that the 
Post Telegraph and Telephone employ
ees ssootatlon has voted in principle 
for a general strike.

port season of 1908-09 
and while recently the

The winter
has closed 
Sand Point wharves were occupied by 

liners they are, with theRazor Strops of all kinds.
many ocean 
exception of No. 5 berth, vacant. This 
berth is occupied by a Norwegian bark 
loading deals. The cargo of the South 
African liner Bendu which sailed last 
Saturday, was entered in the custom 
house this morning and shows a total 
valuation of $265,186, of this $206,041 

Canadian exports and $59,145 for-

His father, A. W. Mont-

H. Thorne & Co. Ltd This action placed thew. and has been

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. el.was
eign goods. This cargo is the last of 
108 sailings for the past season and 
the total export value for the ships is 

follows: Canadian, $16,916,938; for
eign, $6,960,638; total, $23,877,576. 
increase over 1907-08 is $847,8,2, and in 
that season there were 111 sailings. The 
total number of cattle shipped during 
the past season was: Canadian 22,703; 
United States, 220. Sheep, 149; horses, 
65. In addition to the regular mer
chandise carried by the steamships 
there was extensive shipments by the 

American and Canadian

Some of the firms using the T>oy’e 
picture are national advertisers, and 
thus the happy face of tne lad has 
looked from street cars, newspapers, 
magazines and billboards upon resi
dents of hundreds of cities and towns. 
In one of his most widely kown poses 
the boy is smiling as a brand of tal- 

powder is being shaken over him.

ENTERPRISE 
=3 STOVES

house,
the youngest only a few months old. 
The children are almost naked and the 
family must sleep on the floor as there 
is no bed in the house. When asked 
about the bed Mr. Wetmore says that 
Greer told him he broke it up because 
he thought it was infested with ver-

THIRTY INJURED 
WHEN BALCONY FELL

as
The

cum
In another noted pose he is playing 
with a safety razor and laughing.

have been his 
picture taken wnile seated upon a tin- 
bath tub, amuising himself with a cake 
of soap.

Yesterday he climbed upon the seat 
of an elevated car and placing his 
hands against whât .he imagined to be 
the window pane, plunged to the sto re 
sidewalk 35 feet below and died two 
hours later. His skull was crushed in 
like an egg shell.

Tne boy had just boarded the tralnl 
accompanied by his mother. The fren
zied and screaming mother was car
ried to the next station by the train. 
When told that her boy was dead she, 

with difficulty prevented from

Are guaranteed to be the most per- 
The numerous features 

a saving ot 
well as producing 

They are

min.
Secretary Wetmore says he 

not consider it safe to allow the chil
dren to remain with their mother, and 
if-she is looked after by the proper au
thorities he will have the five children 
cared for in the Municipal Home.

The case is a sad one. Greer is a big 
strong man who has 
duty for years as a policeman, having 
worked up many difficult cases and 
landed many crooks, but since his dis
missal from the force he has been on 
the downward path.

1 Millions of personsdoes
feet bakers, 
at your disposal will mean 
time and labor, as

satisfactory results.

World’s Record Lowered 
Fitly Yards Hurdles

tor
Dominion,
Express companies. I* the shipment 
of western Canadian furs the Domin
ion Express Company sent through 
this port furs valued at $76,550 and 
other shipments make a total of about 
$87,000. The total valuation of goods 
shipped by the Canadian and American 
Express companies amounted to about 
$250,000, making the total value of ex
press exports amount to $337,000.

The total value of all the exports for 
the season amounts to $24,214,576. Last 

the value of express goods was

most
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry to Canada.

ers

done excellent

Entries for National Bowling Tournament 
Include Canadians — Attell and 

Bennett Meet in Oakland.

“Enterprise" Stoves have two guar- 
and that of the Knownantees—our 

terprise Foundry Co. 
u call and see for yourself this very 7

have $01C (vomtr ue a picas to
excellent line of Stoves. DREDGING PUN LIKELY

TO BE OPPOSED
IN JAIL FIVE DAYS

FOR PLAYING TRUANT
year
rougly estimated at $650,000.

In the season Just ended grain ship
ments from Sand Point totalled 6,352,- 
000 bushèls, a slightly smaller total 
than last year, although wheat was

was
doing hereslf bodily injury.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. OAKLAND, Cal., May 7,—Monte At

tell was given the decision over Joc
key Bennet last night at the end of a 
ten round bout in which both men did 
good work. The decision was unpopu
lar, most of those present declaring 
that Bennet had earned a draw.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
NEW YORK, May 7.—Entries for the 

National Bowling Championship, Tour
nament which closes tomorrow, shows 
that almost all the big cities east of 
the Mississippi will be . represented. 
The bowling will be begun on May 24, 
and continue until June 12 on twenty- 
four special alleys in Madison Square

MRS. ALFRED BISHOP, OF 
DORCHESTER, IS DEADheavier.

Men’s Spring Suits
at $10, $12, $15

Young Perçu Richards, Remanded by Judge 
Ritchie, Was Released by 

the Sheriff#

Aldermen Fear That Greater Depth of Water 
Would Make Whams Unsafe—Harhor 

and Public Works Boards to Meet
ROOSEVELT UON

Was a Sister of William Cochran Who 
Passed Away Two Days Ago.

SUYIH6 A RECORD
oldTwo of the new civic committees will 

get down to their work on Monday. 
The Board of Public Works has been 
called to meet at three o'clock and the 
harbor board at four p. m.

One of the principal matters to come 
before the Board of Public Works is 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company for permission to 
extend their system of underground 
conduits. This will probably be grant- 
id.

Percy Richards is a ten year 
boy wl;o has not attended" school one 
day this year. He claimed that he at
tended the Victoria School before and 
he did not care to go any more be- 

Ihe white buys seemed to draw

* Five Males and One Lioness Establishes a 
New Mark in the African 

Protectorate.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ May I —The 
death occurred today of Mrs. Emma 
Bishop, relict of Captain Alfred Bis
hop, who met death some years ago 
under such tragic circumstances at 
Palmer's Crossing. Mrs. Bishop has 
been sick for-about two weeks with 
kidney and liver trouble, but was not 
considered dangerously ill. She was 
70 years of age and is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. James Lamb, of Sus
sex, N. B., and Mrs. Edgar McCaulay, 
of Dorchester. One slater survives, 
Mrs. Harriet Hickman, widow of the 
late William Hickman. It is something 
of a coincidence that her brother, Wil
liam Cochran, a well known retired 
and wealthy business man, died two 

and is being buried today.

Garden.
Among the more recent entrants are 

the Canuks and Champêtres of Mont-
real.

of Suits that we have ever had at 
in select, refined styles

The best range 
these prices, 
and there are 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

cause
the color iine. At all events the little 
fellow was remanded to jail where he 
was apparently forgotten.

A remand to jail means 
clear days and the prisoner can then 
be brought before __the court and re
manded for three more days if the

All are
handsome and exclusive patterns

RECORD LOWERED.
May 7.—ForestSEATTLE, Wash.,

Smithson, the Olympic champion hurd
ler, lowered the world's record for the 
fifty-yard low hurdles here last night.

5 4-5 seconds, one-fifth

for threeNAIROBI, British East Africa, May
7._Colonel Theodore Roosevelt went
lion hunting again yesterday, and bel 
fore the chase was over-two more big 
lions had fallen before his gun. These 
animals were encountered and killed in 
the tall grass.

Roosevelt now holds the record 
for lion killing in the Protectorate. 
Since Saturday of last week a total of 
five lions and one lioness have been 
bagged by him.

We have the best The harbor board will take up the 
communication from J. "K- Scammell 
regarding the government’s proposal 
to dredge out the basin at Sand Point 
to a uniform depth of thirty-three feet. 
It is understood that this proposition • 
will cause some discussion. Some of 
the aldermen hold that there is suffi
cient water there now for the vessels 
using the berths and that it would be 
better to leave matters as they are. It 
is said that the proposed dredging

of the

His time was
second lower than the previousBe sure you see the court chooses.

Sheriff Richie has been very diligent 
in looking after these remands and on 
several occasions when persons 
kept in jail over the time limit he Jias 
turned them out on the street. This 

the case with young Richards,

of a 
record.Dollar Shirt“Fitwell Hat”

$2.25
THIRTY WERE INJURED.

SATTLE, Wash, May 7.—Thirty per
sons were injured more or less ser
iously when a section of a balcony rail
ing at the new state armory gave way 
during the indoor track meet of the 
Seattle Athletic Club last night. Many 

thrown head foremost

in Canada are
Mr.

was
who, having been in jail since last Sat
urday, was released by the sheriff yes
terday. A new bunch of truants are 
expected to face the magistrate to
morrow morning.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

days ago
Mrs. Bishop leaves a very valuable es- 

The funeral will take place on 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock, 
terment at Dorchester rural cemetery.

tate.spectators were 
to the floor fifteen feet below. In-

INSURANCE PRESIDENT 
AND 33R0 DE6REE MASON

would be dangerous to some 
older wharves and would make them KETCHELL AND McCANN.

NEW YORK, May 7.—The six round 
bout between Stanley Ketchell and 

’Hugh McCann, whicn was to ha\e 
been run off in Pittsburg tonight, has 
been postponed uatil May 18 in order 
to give both men.,more time for train
ing. This bout was intended as a pre
liminary gallop for Ketohel who has 
now begun a long course of training 
for his ght nefit October wixth Jack 
Johnson at Colma, Calif. Ketchell has 
taken to golf as' one of the means of 
getting into condition.

liable to slip out.
The board is not likely to take# up 

the matter of the plebiscite on the pro
posal to place the harbor in commiss
ion and other matters relating to the 

subject until the next time the 
minister of public works is in the city.

The transfer of the harbor lots re
quired to facilitate the work of dredg
ing to be done by the government on 
the Beacon bar is at a standstill at 
present awaiting the report of Engin
eer Peters, who is making the survey.

KINRADE’S POSITION IH 
THE HAMILTON SCHOOL

FORMER PUGILIST
CHARGED WITH ASSAULTCHILDREN’S STRAWS

The Childrens Hat trade is one of our special lines, de
manding and receiving onr utmost care, consequently we are 
always showing the Newest and
Galatia Shapas 25c to $1.00 
Jack Tars SOc to $125 These are 

different color bindings 
Infants Shapes in fine straw 75c and $1.00

539 Main 
Street

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 7—Judge 
Henry L. Palmer, for 35 years president 
of the Northfestern Mutual Life In
surance Co., died at his home here 
early today. His death was due chiefly 
to the infirmities of old age. He was 

old. He was a 33rd Degree 
ser-

same
HAMILTON, Ont., May 7—Members 

of the internal management committee 
of the Board of Education talked over 
T. L. Kinrade’s position with reference 
to the principalship of Canon Street 
School;1 Trustee Holden brought the 
subject up saying many people inquir
ed if Mr. Kinrade had resigned. Mr. 
Holden thought public opinion was not 
in favor of his getting his full salary. 
Thos. Hobson, chairman of the board, 
said that Mr. Kinrade had not resign
ed and was paying a substitute $129 
a month out of his $130 salary. Mr. 
Kinrade is in poor health and no ac- 
tion was taken.

Hall, Who Once Fought Fitzsimmons, 
Tried to Kill His Friend With 

a Shovel.

Jim
trimmed with 89 years

Mason and until recently he was 
vlng an eighth term as Grand Com
mander, Supreme Council, Ancient and 
Accepted Order of Scottish Rite Ma- 

of the Northwestern District of PLAN SWIFT CAMPAIGN
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING

$110,000,000 CANAL WORK 
CALLS BUILDER TO AMERI3A

HOUSTON, Tex., May /7.—Jim Hall 
Is in the county jail here charged with

JackF. S. THOMAS, sons
the United States. He was also the 

Master of the 
United

oldest past Grand 
Knights 
States.

an attempt to kill his friend, 
Clarkins, Monday night. Hall claims in 
the dispute he struck Clarkins with a 
shovel when he thought Clarkins in
tended to stab him. Frank Kronwink- 
ler, a pugilist, identified Hall as the 

pugilist who fought Bob 
Hall admitted his iden-

Templars of the

MOTHINE Cincinnati People Will Bring tne Project to 
the Notice of the President 

and Congress

NEW YORK, May 7—Sir Robert W. 
Perks, Bart., built the Manchester Ship 
Canal with the late T. A. Walker and 
his firm constructed the port works 
at Buenos Ayres, is now doing similar 
work in the harbor of Rio de Janeiro 
and is digging a tunnel through the 
Andes between Argentina and Chili. 
He arrived at New York yesterday on 

Oceanic, of the White Star Line, 
from Southampton.

Despite the fact that an 
36,000 men are working on the various 
enterprises, Sir Robert is here to begin 

Ottawa and

FLOUR JUMPS AGAINENGINEER DROWNED once famous 
Fitzsimmons, 
tity and gave facts about his fight with 
‘Fitzsimmons. Sporting men are work
ing for Hall's release.

V ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of МПТНЯ 
Price і5c and 25c Box

411 grades of Manitoba flour advanc- 
barrel today. This makes 

In St. John from $7.40 
to $7.50 per barrel, and is the highest 
price at which flour has sold since 1898, 
the year when Letter cornered wheat. 
Since the first of Februar ythe price 
has advanced 80c. per barrel. During 

period Ontario brands have 
The wheat

ed 20c. per 
the retail priceHABOR BEACH, Mich., May 7—The 

A. L. Hopkins of Cleveland, 
into the harbor here yesterday

steamer
CINCTNATTI, May 7—The Daylight 

Association) was organized at a meet
ing held at the Queen City Club last 
night by prominent Cincinnatians who 
are planning to oairy the agitation fur 
more daylight to the remotest parts o,. 
the country and to bring the matter 

President Taft, Congress and 
Office department and rail-

PRINCESS' TRUNKS TO OE 
SOLD FOR A BOARD BILL

came
afternoon to report the loss of Joseph 
Walder, of Cleveland, who was second 

the Hopkins. The last
The DRUG_ STORE — Phone 587 — 100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON
the

engineer on
of Walder was when the boat was 

about four miles north of Port Huron. 
He was then sitting on the rail and 
smoking. It' is thought that he must 
have gone to sleep and fallen 
board. He was off watch and was not 
missed until the crew was called to

army of
seen the same

advanced an even dollar.
exceedingly strong and al- 

the present prices seem very 
fully warranted ‘by the 

There is no apparent 
decline in the market 
couple of months.___

;

PARIS, May 7.—In default of an ar- 
for the payment of a hotel

market is 
though 
high they are 
price of wheat, 
prospect 
for at least a

work on the Montreal,
Georgian Bay Canal, another big un- 
dertaking tjiat will require ten years' 
work and an expenditure of $110,1)00,001).

the Holland

before 
the Post 
roads.

The plain comprehends the moving 
of the clock two hours ahead for the 

between May 1 and

rangement 
bill the trunks and clothing of Princess 
Louise of Belgium which, have been 
seized will be sold on Saturday in ac

court order. The

St. John, May 7th, 1909. over-
Stores open till 8 p. m.

MANY NEW LINES IN of aSir Robert went to 
House to stay until Saturday morn
ing, when he will go to Montreal. He 
said the new waterway would allow 

more than

cordanee with a 
princess offered to make a certain pay
ment monthly and claims that she was 
overcharged.

dinner.Clothing & Furnishings period of the year 
October 1, this having the effect of 

two daylight hours into the A PLACE TO LIVEMINING JUDGMENT bringing , . .
leisure period of the day and is intend
ed to conform in a measure to the 

time ago in 
National

steamships drawing not 
twenty-two feet of water to pass from 
the Atlantic, into the Great Lakes and 
would make Chicago's dream of an 

steamship service a reality.

beg Inning today. It is by this system of 
st weekly from the leading manufac- 

newest goods ( n the
is one of the problems 
that hundreds have to de
cide every week. Young 

women, and

Arrived this week and are on sale 
baving new fresh goods arriving aimo 
turerk that we are able to give our cu stomers the very 
market, combined with the very ’atest ideas In make ' Go,_

We wish to call your attention this week to new Suits, Pants, mrts, u

KING EDWARD STARTS 
NEW FASHION IN GREASES

system adopted 
England. A committee on 
Publicity was arranged for. This body 
■will direct the agitation for the pro
posed change.

some
RAPID CITY, S. D., May 7.—A de

fault judgment in the sum of $650,-
entered in the county court

aganst the Harney Peak
Mining Company in favor of the 

and Trust Company,

Ocean
Sir Robert also said that he was a 

believer in a sea level canal for the 
isthmus and that it was the only sort 
of a canal to be built in a region li
able to be shaken by earthquakes.

men, young 
young married couples 
find it one of the most 
perplexing questions. But 
it isn’t hard when they 

the small w»nt ad 
Call p>"n ?r

000 waslars and Hats.
Men’s Suits $5 OO to $20.00 
Boys’ Suits $1,49 to $10.00

yesterday 
Tin
Farmers’ Loan 
representing Theodore L. Hermann, 
Chas. Ramsen, Mita M. Lewis and

The

PARIS May 7—Frenchmen who re
tire best dresit-gard King Edward as

j in Europe have been interest- 
noticing since His Majesty has

The third rank team of Union Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, will leave for St. 
Stephen next Wednesday evening and 
will initiate a number of candidates of 
.Frontier Lodge into tho third rank. 
They will return the following morning

ed manBEST $2.00 AND $2.50 HATS IN TOWN.•THE ed in
been in Paris incognito that he wears 

creased down tne side side
Ehret, all of New York.George

company’s mines have not been in op- 
eration for several years because of a 
disagreement between the English and 
American stockholders.

NEW YORK, May 7-Cotton futures 
offered 10.60 ; use Ïhis trousers 

instead of down thej. N. HARVEY, spasras May
July, 10.35; Aug., 10.27; Oct., 10.20; Dec. 
10.17, Jan., 10.12; March, 10.09 bid.

*
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Take Notice'NORDIGA ANNOUNCESCOAL American Anthracite, TWO LOG DRIVERS SWEPT 
FROM Ji INTO THE RIVED 

MEETING A WATERY GRAVE

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve HER ENGAGEMENTOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low.
And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer s cost :
100 Bed Room Suite, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Fioor Cloths, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c cheaper than you can buy else
where An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Says Shi is Not to bo Married Until Next 
Year—Sails for Europe.

48 8MYTHE ST.,

Qfie
NEW ТОВК, May 6.—Just before 

leaving for Europe yesterday on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., of the North Ger-

to the banker was made known Proctor and Melbourne Peters were sirgle.
thj-ough the Herald recently. In ad. swept from a jam of logs into the main At the time of the accident чр1е _
dltlon. to.thto interesting new. Mme. stream of the Salmon River yesterday progress was being made by the work- 
Nordica said that next season would afternoon and drowned. Strenuous ef- men in charge of the Jam. Clo.e .o h 
not only be her last upon the operatic forts to recover the bodies were made, spot where the
stage, but that she probably would not but without avail. were about ten men. and over forty
sing again in public after that. The accident occurred at six o’clock I five were j (™e

The prima donna never looked bet- at the mouth of the northwest b1*3-*101* -fbe crew e P У rea„h
ter than she did yesterday morning, of the stream, about two and a half drive to the mill and expected to 
and there were scores of friends on the miles from Salmon River. The un- , thenв on Monday "extm 
pier to Sav goodby to her, and of fortunates were helping to drive the councillor Connely, manager f
course, her .fiance was there as well. : jam when the swift running water car- Bay Shore brnnber Cmnpany^ was n-
When asked to pose in a picture, how- ried them away. Their struggle was terviewed by The Sun last evening^re 
ever Mr Younc beat a retreat. fruitless, and it was not long before garding the accident. He stated that

“I 'am going to London, where I sing both men had met a watery grave. the company r^retted exceed Є У
Driving operations on the stream death of both men. After the accident

concerts I shall go to the Con- have proved most dangerous during ' efforts were made to locate the bod es,
concerts I shall go to t e the pr‘esent season. A number of the , but the, endeavors proved unsuccess;.

others on the log Jam experienced nar ful. A systematic search will be start-
raw escapes. The current was running ed this morning.

Mr. swiftly throughout the afternoon. James Proctor is a native of Sussex.
Both victims were well known and He was in his forty-eighth year. Mel 

Oh, that will not enjoyed an excellent reputation. Ex- bourne /eters was about twenty-srx 
perienced in the business they were years of age and belongs to Upp-r 
classed as two of the most valued as- Hammond, Kings County To the іе 
sistants that the company employed, latives of the deceased deep sympathy 
and their loss will be keenly felt. Mr. will be extended The accident was 

contractor for the com- probably the saddest happening fh this 
engaged : end of the country for a long time.

RI^ettoLATTy 5TC.hu ARLATT,
' <

Entomologist and Acting Chief of Bur eau of Entomology, ■ Department of 
Agriculture, Washington.I

THIS THE OPEN SEA SON FOR MOTHS.

good as any of them, however, is fre- 
cepted time. quent inspection, exposure jto the Light

They are probably busy - laying (heir and air and shaking. - - > ,
The moth has always been with us.

In the north, the moth deposits its Job’s reference to “a garment that Is 
larvae early in the spring. The south- moth eaten” falls far short of proving 
ern moth, who disports himself below. him a discoverer. So does Pliny’s des- 
the Mason and Dixon line, lays one cription of the moth. The moth was in 
set of eggs In the spring and follows ; the garden of Eden.
It up In the fall with another.

Don’t bother so "much about pursu- ! clothes, they fed on waste animal 
lng and killing the little yellowish or material about- . human habitat! з is. 
buff-colored moths you may see fly- They were scavengers then. When 
lng about your rooms at night. In man, along about the stone age, began 
themselves, they are harmless enough, wearing hairy які*, -of animals, the 
for they take no food In the winged moth ascended-«/Higher plane of diet, 
state. They aren’t actually engaged In He’s kept pSoe-with man, and is now 
anting your woolens, your furs, and subsisting on the artistic products of

the modern tailor and modiste.

Get after the moths. Now Is the ac-

eggs In your fine clothes right now.

at a recital on May 28, and then after 
some
tlnent,” said Mme. Nordica.

"And about your engagement?”
“Oh, that Is all true," and 

Nordica blushed and looked at 
Youn*.

"The marriage?
take place until about a year from 
how, after next season at the Metro
politan is finished. I shall not sing In 
opera of elsewhere after that.

"The festival house
the Hudson is getting along fine y. pany, but as customary was 

■ The administration building is all fin
ished, but the rest will not be pushed 
ahead " until I have time to give the 
project my personal attention, 
not at liberty to say whether I shall 
engage anybody abroad for it.”

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StIn ancient times, before man wore
*

r.h- -,Mme. ’Phone—Main 1373.
AMUSEMENTS

«

f-your furbelows.
Center your attention upon clothes 

that are ranging away In closets, or of moths occur in this country. The 
are burled deep in chests arid thunks, northern moth, known scientifically as 
Shake them out, air them, èxpbHé them the “true clothes moth;” the southern 
to the light. Rid them of larvae.

NICKEL” THE TELLTALE BLOTTER:
Three common destructive species

I am building Peters was a

“ ON THE WARPATH”—Indians vs Early Settlers. 
“ A BIRD IN A GILDED CAGE—Dramatic

on

clothes moth, known as the webbing , 
There are a lot of remedies for j species, and the tapestry moth. The 

moths, a lot of good remedies. As latter is quite rare, however. ! LEAGUE BASEBALL SUMMARY |
іяивиїшиіЯїв—

fggs “ THE HOODOO OVERCOAT ” &I am

ORCHESTRAANNIE EDWARDS
PRIZE MATINEE 8ATURDAYAmerican League Standing.LOCAL NEWS WANTS COLONIAL MEMBERS 

IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT
NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 6.—(Am

erican)—The first defeat suffered by 
New York on the home grounds thisHE SHOT 130 TIGERS. Won. Lost. P.C. 1|nl. RICH MUSICAL TREAT COMINGMQN THE SILLBERS — signora

mW,,' WATCH THE PAPERS

.76513Detroit .. .. 
New York.. 
Boston.. .. .. 
Chicago .. .. 
Cleveland . . 
Philadelphia 
Washington . 
St. Louis .. .

.62510Mill Campbell, milliner, has removed 
te 8 Sydney Street

season was at the hands of Boston to
day by a score of 4 to 3. The locals

S. Eardley-Wllmoi, ai Indian Inspector, яетеа peony, three of Boston’s runs
being due to errors. Cicotte relieved 
Steele after the second Inning and 
pitched splendidly. Warhop, Wilson’s 
successor, was hit hard. Score:

.5634-S-6
.500
.438

Bering bargains In millinery, 75 Ger
main St., opposite Trinity church. Sir W. Arbuckle Also Endorses Mr. 

Asquith’s Suggestion for Colonial 
Conference.

.428Holds the Record, .357
.31311 TWO STAR VAUDEVILLE ACTS

MISS BLANCHARD, Comedienne 
MR. PRITZKOW, The Coo Coo Boy

NEW SONOS

PRINCESSMaritime Rug Works clean carpets i 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M1961.

R.H.B
00201010 0—4 8 1 

Nèw York, . . .0 3000000 0—3 7 3 
Batteries—Steele, Cicotte and Spen- 

Donohue; Wilson, Warhop and

Eastern League Games,

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Jersey City,

I LONDON, May 7—The man who is 
more tigers

Boston
reported to have killed 
than any other person living landed 
at Plymouth on Saturday from Cal
cutta.

This was Mr. S. Eardly-Wilmot, In
spector General of the Woods and 
Forests Departmentof of India.

Mr. Wlhnot stated that his record Is 
130. "After all,” he said, 'It is not

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill St

0.
At Montreal—Montreal, 9; Newark, 1. 

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Baltimore, 1.

Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost.

Blair.
Umpires—Evans and Hurst, Time,

NEW PICTURES.18-2-tf

LONDON, May 7—Commenting on Mr.
Asquith’s reference at Glasgow to the 
desirability of a conference between 
Great Britain and the Oversea States 
on naval defence. Sir W, Arbuckle,
Agent-General for Natal said: Co-op- much to boast about. When you have 
eration between the Colonies and the learned the knack, tiger shooting Is as 
Mother country would be invaluable, easy as knocking over pheasants. The 
The problem of imperial defence is so only difference Is . that you must not 
vast that It can only be satisfactorily miss. He came across the tigers in 
solved by pooling the Empire's exper- the course of his work tn the jungle, 
ience. Representatives from the var
ious sections of the Empire could 
speak with authority on those aspects 
of the question with which they were 
familiar, and a sound, comprehensive 
scheme would result.

Certeto» done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’e. Tel. 2.14. —

Bargains this week only. Popular Musio 15 cents a copy.
VOCAL—Cassy.I'm Sorry, The Last Rose of Summer Is the Sweetest | 

Song of All, I'm Tying the Leaves,Faces in the Firelight, Sacramento, I

ThlraSTRUM<ENTAD^Capp Willie Brown, Goldenrod, Four Little I 31ackberries, Rainbow, Colesmok (rag), Fairy Confident» (waltz), Fond |

“""ж. DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., LU I
Phone 2237. Opp. Dnffenn Hotel I

S
И ST. LOUIS, Mo,, May 6.—(American) 

—Score: 5Providence...........
Jersey City............
Rochester. .. ...
Montreal.................
Toronto...................
Buffalo.. .. .. .
Newark....................
Baltimore.................

Tee, we repair all kinds of lights. 
Blectrlc bells Installed ànï 'repaired. 
Auer Light Co., 19 Market Square. Tel.

.. 6R.H.E.
St. Louis . . .0 0010011 0—3 7 2 

0 0 % 0 2 0 0 0 3-7 12 2 
Batteries—Powell, Bailey and Ste

phens; Mullin and Schmidt.
Umpires—Perrine and CfLoughlln. 

■Time, 1.48.

. 3

. 6f Detroit
878. 6

5
Do not forget the organ recital and 

■acred concert to be held In the Lein
ster St. Baptist Church this evening. 
Hxceflent programme. Silver collection.

3 і
2

і BOSTON, Mass., MSy 6.—(National) 
New York wot), two hard-fought games 
from Boston today, the first, 2 to 1, 
and the second’Vto 0. in 12 inpings. •- 

In thedrst.gftqPtWUtse was very ef
fective after ties first inning. New 
York won in the fifth inning by bunch
ing hits with a wild pitch and a base 
on balls. 5,

Raymond and MoCarty had a pitch
ers’ battle In the second game. The 
home team’s twlrler was wild and was 
batted hard In the first part of the 
contest, but he was very effective with 
men on bases.

Sweeney's wild _ throw to the plate 
let In the winning run in the twelfth 
after McCormick had doubled and ad- . 
vanced to third on a sacrifice, 
ton had runners thrown out at the ! 
plate twice and New York once.

Connecticut League Games.
At Northampton—Northampton, 3; 

New Haven!' 2 (10 innings).
At Waterbury — Waterbury-Spring- 

wet grounds.
At Hartford—New Britain, 3; Hart

ford, 2 (10 Innings).
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Bridgeport,

New England League Games.
At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Worcester, 3 (11 

Innings).
At Haverhill—'Haverhill, Б; New Bed

ford, 1.
At Lawrence—Lowell, 3; Lawrence,

!TRADED BY M’6RAW;After the regular routine business 
bad been transacted a* the quarterly 
meeting of St. Andrew’s Society In 
Oddfellows' Hall, last evening, an en
joyable musical and ' literary pro
gramme was carried out. Songs, solos 
and readings were given, and a num
ber of selections were rendered upon 
the bagpipes. Dr. John R. McIntosh, 
the president of the society, occupied 
the chair.

OPERA HOUSE
TWO WEEKS 

Starting Monday, May 3. 
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturday*

Ready for Business
At the New Store,

18 CHARLOTTE STREET,
(Near Union Stieet)

CHARLES A. CLARIS
Grocer and. Fruit Dealer

»

Mr. Asquith’s suggestion is so full of 
promise that I should like to see this 
Idea of Colonial representation extend
ed. There should be Colonial mem
bers sitting In the House of. Commons 
—men competent to give reliable infor
mation on any subject with their re
gard to their individual colony that 
came up for discussion. The presence 
of such men in the house would put 

Friday evening. May 20th, tile Social jn possession of information the 
Qtuij# of the “Unlimited Progress As- of which has on more than one
■Ocjation" will give an entertainment occasion led t-o disastrous results.
!» the rooms of the C. B. U. Jn aid of 
the association’s baseball-team.

Ш

01
m ;

I V
:

MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMP
GAINS NEW HONORfia

Bos-An

’ :excellent programme has been arrang- ;

» WANT SPECIAL RAILS
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

UNABLE 10 FORM 
CITY BALL LEAGUE

R.H.B
New York 00000000000 1—112 4 

..0 0000000000 0—0 7 2
She association's owhestra. ,

A, grand patriotic concert entitled 
"iÇîanadlan Night” was held at the 
Carlson Methodlist church last night. 
The Rev. J._Heaney was in the chair. 
Following was the programme: Plano 
duet, Miss Helen Bigelow and Miss 
Gladys Wilson; reading, Alfred Mc- 
Gtoley, Kelly-Barke and Shea; solo, 
Miss Maida Baskin; quartette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Grace Cheyne, 
James Griffiths; piano duet, Miss 
IBeatteay and Miss Hazel Myles; solo, 
Mrs. Murray Long, My Old Canadian 
Home; address, Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, Our Canadian Heritage and Re-, 
eponeibilitles; solo, James Griffiths, 
Halt Canada; the national anthem.

MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 

and an excellent company. 
Friday evening, THE MBRCANT OF 

VENICE.
Saturday Matinee, THE WIFE. 
Saturday evening, THE MILLION

AIRE DETECTIVE.
Only time during this engagement.

PLAYS FOR NEXT WEEK. 
Monday Evening—CAPTAIN BAR

RINGTON.
Tuesday

Boston .
Batteries—Raymond and Schlel; Mc

Carthy and Graham.
Time, 2.45. 

j Johnstone.
Umpires—Cusack andШМ'ш '4. Art* ' W* 'At'-04.' у -J

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 6—Par
ents and school children throughout 
the country are interested In a hear
ing the Interstate commission gave to
day on an application for the modifi
cation of a ruling of the commission 
whereby railroads which had sold 
’school commutation” tickets withdrew 
.those tickets from sale.

The commission had ruled informal
ly that special rates could not be giv
en to school children but that the 
rates given children attending school ! 
must be the same as those given to the 
other children. It held “that the car-

Natlonal League Games.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 7; Philadel
phia, 1.

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, "2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis.

». I
1 ШщШЩШ

iSili
A-meeting to.organize the St. John 

City League was held in the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms last evening. The Marathons, 
Clippers, Y. M. C- A. and Currie Busi
ness College aggregations were repre
sented at the gathering. After consid
erable discussion, jt was fond that an 
agreement' couid not be reached by the 
teams, so the meeting was adjourned. 
There Is a possibility that the hitch 
may yet be overcome at a future gath
ering, although it is declared that one 
of the teams is after the largest share 
of the profits.

The outlook for a series of provincial 
is very favorable. Moncton held

Wm-' > : ■ ‘

Ш
:

:
Evening and Wednesday 

Matinee-Miss Purnell’s great 
ддрріїО. During this performance 
Miss Purnell will wear her magnificent 
Parisian gowns.

Wednesday Evening—THE WIFE.
Thursday Evening—OTHELLO.
Special Friday Matinee, magnificent 

production of THE MERCHANT OF 

VENICE.
Friday Evening—THE

Saturday Matinee—THE SIGN OF

!6. ■я
At Boston—New York, 1; Boston, 9 

(12 innings).

National League Standing.

success.
FRANK BOWERMAN.

.iff • -,
This is the little man who has cap

tured John T. McGraw’s goat.
He Is Frank Bowerman, manager of 

the Boston National League Club, the 
man who made Romeo, Mich., famous.
Bowerman is a popular citizen of Ro- Philadelphia . . 

(see map) when he is not piloting

Won. Lost.
6. ...12Pittsburg . . 

’Boston............... 68A GOOD SHOWING.
6.. 8------  : rier may not inquire Into tfoe mission,

According to ithe Inland Revenue De- errand or business of the passenger as 
pertinent Bulletin No. 174 on Baking a condition of fixing the transporta- 
Powders Juet received, Dearborn's Per
fect Baking Powder Developing 12.78
per oent .by weight of gas, Fifty Points ; Exception, war taken to this ruling, 
higher than the Government Standard, j The Pennsylvania, the Reading, the
In comparison with Royal developing i Erie and many other lines for forty . , .
12.63, Pure-Gold, 10.28; St. ‘George, 10.99; j or m0re years had sold to such per- 1 5ear or s° ? ' ~ ,.f , "
Imperial, 7.88; Aoom, 11.86; Johnson’s, j ЬХ(ПЯ attending public or private 1 mous trade? Ever since tha. day the 
12.80; Woodllto German, 9.24. J schools a forty-six trip ticket known

j as a “school ticket" limited to one 
I month. This rate had been limited to 

persons striving to obtain an educa
tion and who were non-producers.

When the railroads withdrew their 
schisol tickets from sale informal com
plaints reached the commission. In a 
brief filed the solicitors for the peti
tioners, who are not -named, argued in 
favor of the modification of the ruling 
so that the, railroads again may place 
the school tickets on sale. It appears 
probable that the plea of the petition
ers may be granted.

! 9 HENRY GEHRING.10Chicago.. ..
the pesky athletes from the tenter of Cincinnati„ 

which some one
CHARITY...10

Winning his title as wrestling cham- 
middiewelght

learning, the town
looks like a clam and isn't an

7Brooklyn.. 
New York 
St. Louis..

tion rate w'hieh such passenger shall ; 
pay."

pion by beating every 
who has laid claim to consideration, | THE CROSS.
Henry Gehring won the international Saturday Evening — PUDD’NHBAD 
title when he defeated Chas. Conkie, j WILSON.

Canadian champion, in Cleveland. ; pr|ces remain throughout the week 
Gehring had considerable advantage same. Matinees 15c. and 25c.

in weight over his clever opponent and Eights, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
from start to finish was aggressive. He 

in 421-2 minutes and 211-2 min- 
bcing gained with

5says 
j oyster.

You remember Bowerman was one 
of the Giants released by McGraw a

games
a meeting last evening and Frederic
ton and Amherst are also willing to 
enfer intp h league with the Marathons 
of this city. 'A meeting of those In
terested will take place in thé city 
next week, when the question will be 
further advanced.

The Marathon Club will assemble for 
practice at the Victoria grounds this 
evening.

6

American League Games.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2;
Washington. 1.

At New York—Boston, 4; New York,

At St. Louis—Detroit, 7; St. Louis, 3. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Chicago,

the

backstop has been a thorn in the side 
of the pugnacious manager. This year 
Frank is a pilot as well as McGraw &nd 3. 
in the early games has had ,ho satis
faction of putting it over on his former

Notice of Annual Mootingwon
utes, both falls 
crotch and half nelsons.

gThe fermer |who has too mnoh hay 
een sell It.by Using a "for eaie” at.

1. meeting of the Saint 
Orphan’s Home will 

the mayor's office, City

I The annualboss.
I John Protestant 

be held at 
Building, on Monday, May 10th Inst., 

Any person who is an 
contributor to the amount of one

NEW YORK, Mfty 6.—A finely- , 
rwrought sword with a hilt of solid 
gold, alleged to have been brought to , 
this country as a gift to President Taft 
was one of several hundred Oriental 
art objects seized tonight by special 
treasury agents here. The articles 
•were found tn the possession of two 
Russians who are said to have come 
to the United States last week as steer
age passengers on the Kaiser Wilhelm

When the Baseball Season Opens. an-at noon, 
nual
dollar or upwards Is entitled to be pre
sent and vote at said meeting.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, 
Secretary.

ГНАТІ

MES3INW UP /

SAY BOSS MY Wife 
/'AS THE TOOTHACHE 
, AND I MUST GO 

HOME Tilt* 
AFTERNCCH} 
-tAfeLLU-T

Wins hniEL 
HOT BE HOM 

UNTIL 6'30 , 
TONIGHT- )* 
iVc GOT A f 5 
BIC $ZAL L

THAT
WILT

> ,1 T* 
J» stew “ JAY1

(C TESTERPAY- 
HOW WILL I 
GET TOTHE 

ЙЩСАМЕ TODAY 
у, Л F

S/F~1L_
P/fRAlN -

NO Ш

4^ %

Ш
*ЖЩ\MmH: Л : ;

Г 8 GO AHEAS
, james;:; СЕПТИМ. AMERICAлях •hMANCHSTER N. H., May 6,-John 

Prokos, well known throughout New 
England as a wrestler, will have an

H. CN-w STILL SEETHING/ »

m
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 6. — Ad

vices from Sitka, Alaska, received here opportunity during the coming year 
today confirm tt»o seizure by a United 1 and a day to match his agility and 
States marshal of the Japenese sealing strength against the various confining 
echooner Kaisen Maru, with a crew of j elements of the state prison at Con- 
thirty men for unlawfully killing fur , cord, having been sentenced for that 
seals. The crew will be tried before a term by Judge Robert N. Chamberlain 
United States federal ‘court and 
found guilty their vessel.probably will ■ charge of embezzlement and obtaining 
be flonfiseated. * money under false pretences.

,40V. üi f
‘a tear 
Cft TWO ШПШі Nicaragua Still Endeavo. n ; to litvadi 

Salvador.

j: (fej

:

№7:.•'//TV, Ji :m :
PANAMA, May 6.—The situation ’it 

Central America appears to be getting 
more complicated every day, judging 
from the news that comes slowly їй- 
t., Panama. The recital of events by 
telegraph is practically Impossible be- _ 

the censorship maintained by

if : in the superior court here today on the ! :

!

1Цt 'f ft
У » .

кNO MORE DANDRUFF
То irritate the scalp and make the hair fall out, 
after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff— 
tnakeS the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 
At all druggists. 50 cents per bottle.

R. J Devins, Limited. Agents. Montreal

cause of
the various governments.

Passengers that have recently landed 
at Panama say that Nicaragua, m 
spite of the Vigilance of the American 

waters, is still

AND the boss 
FELL FOR ANOTHER. 

CON STORY-

AFTER ALL THE THINGS THAT 
О Ж> HAPPEN - WOULD NT YOU a 

BE SORE ? AND WHAT ARE 
40U <rO(N6 TO.HO TOJDAW

RAIN CHECKS ; OR ARE YESTERDAY'S EXCUSES GOOD FOR TODAY.

І-ЛУ1Г» You HAD SFÎN7 A TEN 3MT . 
/\Nvon A FLORALTISFLAYt 

^ FOR. YOilft FAVORITE-ДЖ YOU NAD-HANDED Your WIPE 
а Ж A30VE LINE- OF CHIN MUSIC -AND 

YOU HAD Cor AVAY IT- warships in Nic.iгл.-гиал 
endeavoring to invade Salvador by way 

I of Honduras.
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have sonie coffee—an’ then I put the 
powder in—an* dearie—he stayed. Tuk 
me on his lap like he hadn’t since I 
waz a bride”------

“May I go home with you and board 
. for awhile?” Madam ltose’s hands lay 
j wistfully on the big shoulders, and 

there was no color in -the girlish face.
“I’m going to quit this business”------

“Why, honey, would you come? We 
ain’t got much, me an* husband, but— 
an’ you’ve done so much for us”—— 

Madam Rose refused to wear the 
black and silver gown even in the 
mornings, and when she walked across 
the fields those summer days, her sim
ple cotton dress caused not even the 
plowmen to look after her.

IN ANY TRIMMING, AND ANY
FABRIC, THE BOWL HAT’S PRETTY

I

[l

гу-
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iУ I AMUSEMENTS,r

m
BIG NEJW PICTURE BILL AT 

NICKEL.
*. The end of the week will see some 

excellent picture attractions at the 
Nickel, pictures that will make the 
blood tingle with healthy excitement, 
pictures that will appeal to the heart, 
and enough comedy to effect the more 
serious emotions. “On The Warpath" 
is one of those magnificent Selig west
ern films with real Indians, early set
tlers and the United States troops in 
spirited action, depicting the «struggles 
of the pioneers against hostile braves. 
"A Bird In a Gilded Cage" is a charm
ing drama, and the leading feature, 'A* 
Telltale Blotter,” is a clever detective 
photo-yarn. The talking picture, “A 
Hoodoo Overcoat,’’ will be equally аз 
funny as the last item of this sort, “A 
Jealous Husband.” Miss Edwards will 
sing her new song, “Pansies Bring 
Thoughts of You,” and there will be a 

colection of old St. John pictures

vs

■ Si*

o

b•J l.

/Т' »
j * - У/Уігс^
L*.

u
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» new
before the fire of ’77. On Saturday af
ternoon this week's prize-winners in 
the picture contests will be announced 
and the show will be an hour long.

On Monday the Nickel will Introduce 
to it's patrons The Sillbers, a refined 
duet of operatic singers whose num
bers will add exceptional dignity and 
merit to the already good programmes. 
Signor and Signora Sillber have just 
concluded a highly successful and ar
tistic engagement in the Halifax Nie-,

Y/L<ti a-! Wt/f

/ "

The small upturned howl Is pretty In ar-y handsome fabric, straw or 
tiny blossons entirely covering it. ■

A sweeping aigrette or soft quill, h eaded with a rosette or .buckle, makes 
ample trimming.

These are the most comfortable ve il hats imaginable.
kel.

THE WiUSHWURRO.

And when annoyed some way behind, 
To rather like It had half a mind.

This oldest of creatures bicephalous 
Never had both brains unanimous;

TWO STAR VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 1

♦’ Miss Lottie Blanchard, the dainty

little comedienne at the Princess, 
contributes to make a big hit at every 
performance. Today Miss Blanchard 
will have several new songs. 
Pri'tzkow, the Coocoo Boy, who sings 
his own original songs in their own orig
inal way,is leaking new friends at every 
performance. Today there is to be a 
complete change of pictures. Mr.Wat- 
erall is singing a pretty child song, 
Two Little Baby’s Shoes, beautifully 

. . , . . illustrated. To avoid rushes in the
those capsules with flour made pink by evenlng be €arly and if possible attend 
raspberry flavoring. the matinee.

“Pink has been the color of love 
since Isis was worshipped in Egypt. I 
shall wear a pink rose every day for 
seven days, to help the charm. Re
port to me at the end of that time;
I’m busy now—you will excuse me; oh, 
yes; how much? Five dollars, 
goodby,” she added with caressing 
pity in her voice.

Madam Rose was very busy for an

Louis

♦
was some time before she began filling(Bv Faulkener Stuart.)

Madam Rose was admiring her new 
gown. How the men would look at it 
while she posed as the descendant of 
Isis-worshippers; and the school girls, 
giggling or tearful, would stare.

A middle-aged woman stepped in 
timidly. Good, with a big, simple heart, 
a red face, and thin hair done up with
out Marcel waves.

“Five dollars at least,” said madam 
to herself. "Hiram has gone away with 
the widow who owns a farm in the 
bottoms, or he is making a fool of 
himself with a colt of a girl, who, per
haps, milks his cows.”

"Be seated, poor woman. You are In 
deep trouble—I’m going to help you”—

“Can you acshally?”
"Yes, indeed. Give me your left 

hand,” with a tender gravity that 
would have done credit to a deacon- 

‘That hand has been at work 
for a good many years. It’s a shame.”

“An' him a church members"------
“Yes, but dear woman, he’s a good 

fellow at heart” 
strike home for husband, father, son 
or brother.

“That’s what I tell ’em; an' don’t L 
know? Ain't he been mine fur thirty 
years?”

“It’s Hiram," thought Madam Rose.
“And the other—she—she has more 

to attract him”——
“Yes, she’s young, and to think”------
"Yes, she used to depend on you 

for"------

LEE YVONNE 13 
WILLING TO REMAINAnd,

Magistrate Landry of Memramcook 
has received no reply as yet from the 
Salem authorities in the matter of the 
kidnapping of four year old Yvonne 
Bourke, and it is generally felt that 
further action to recover the child by 
process of law will not be undertaken.

Yesterday the child, who on Monday 
last was stolen from the convent of 
the gray nuns, accompanied by her 
aunt, Ida Bourke, visited the village 
store. She explained to the proprietor 
her purpose in leaving New England 
and stated that she expected to' re
main in Boudreau for two months at 
least. She states that, despite the ef
forts of the mother, little Yvonne is 
not to 
States.

The couple is now quarantined at" 
the home of Thilas A. Bourke. Little 
Yvonne is apparently happy and seems 
contented to remain away from the 
custody of the mother. *’

І

11

ness.

This Trçould

1§8 be returned to the United

ran
«

11 ENGLAND’S MOTOR CAR VICTIMS.

“For every dud she had"------
“Well, it’s a pity—how long have HER FINGERS LINGERED ON A 

Madam knew just
LONDON, May 7-А return issued by 

the Home Office gives the folowing rec- 
I ord of eight months’ accidents by the 

hour, for she sat with her chin sunken various kinds of street vehicles in use 
in her hands, and thought, and thought in the London area: 
and thought. A school girl who asked ! 
her advice in the afternoon thought her j
the kindest, most beautiful woman Horse-drawn omnibus ... 7
she had ever seen—just like a moth- : Horse-drawn vehicles .. .101 
er—though her mother had never been 
that way.

At the close of the sixth day the 
woman without Marcel waves came 
back, and in her hands was a basket 
of country “eats" which she held out 
to Madam Rose happily, 
back yeste*3ay, honey, jest come 
round kind a sheepish, to the back 
door, an’ I asked him nacherai-like, as 

! if nothin' had happened, if he wouldn't

BOTTLE OF CAPSULES.they been"---------
where to hesitate.

“Why, it’s been about eleven days”— 
the big woman began wiping away the 
tears that just would come.
Madam Rose couldn't you give me a 
lover powder to bring him back?”

"Ye—es?”-----The pretty faker hesi-

Non- . 
Fatal, fatal.

“And,

251
4,539

85Horse tramcars.....................
Mechanically propelled
tramcars............... ... .. ..

Motor-cars............................. ..
Motor-omnibuses....................

tated for the first time in her career. 
Then she got up and frou-froued across 
the room, and disappeared behind the 
black curtains, 
admiring every graceful step, as welt 
as the new crepe gown and its silver 
fringes.

The trembling fringe pleamed on her 
upraised arm and • dazzled Madam 
Rose’s eyes, as her fingers lingered on 
a bottle of capsules. A far-away look 
came into her keen, gray eyes, and it

17 1,411
49 2,153
43 1,049

the crying customer

LI
217 9,298

Throftghout the whole of England 
there were 17,614 accidents, 712 fata!; 
23S deaths and 5,329 injuries were caused 
by motorcars and motor-omnibuses.

Totals“He cams
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Classified AdvertisementsV
BUSINESS CARDS MORTGAGEE'S SALE,

WHITEWASHING and Katoominlng 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union Alley, J. H. 
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1832-41.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
Б Mill street.

To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other persons 
Whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained In 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County vf Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now deceased) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
Jrhn, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John in LIbro 84, 
lollo 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, so called, 
corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
'• of land situate, lying and being in 
“ Sydney Ward, in the said City of 
“ Saint John, on the north side of 
•' Britain Street and known or (Ms- 
“ tinguished on the map or plan of the 
“said City on file in the Common 
" Clerk's office by the number 1222, 
“ (one thousand two hundred and 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
“ feet on the said street and thence 
“ extending back preserving the same 
“ width one hundred feet, together 
“ with the buildings and improve- 
“ ments thereon and the rights and 
“ appurtenances to the said lands and 
" premises belonging or appertaining.”

Dated the seventh day of April A.D. 
1909.

29-4-

EYBS TESTED FRETE —Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber

l-l-08tf.

,c

mmHeels attached 35c.
flDW. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

IBAIT 6

.Telephone 1619.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Fishing 
For Dollars

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

Are you satisfied 
with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait ? 

Classified Want 
X Ads. in this 

paper Ьгіпщ 
x results.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
'A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

FOR SALE
SITUATIONS VACANT—І EMALE TO LEI

WANTE5D—Capable girl for general 
housework, family of three. Apply to 
70 Queen St. MRS. H. G. McBEATH. 

.7 5-6

WANTED—Chambermaid and young 
girl as waitress at 45 Elliott Row. 

7-5-6

FOR SALE—Three storey house, cor
ner St. James and Carmarthen streets, 
with store at present occupied by M. 
T. Gibbon. This is one of the best bus
iness stands in Lower Cove. For par
ticulars apply MRS. J. FOSTER, 24» 
Prince William street.

FOR SALE—10 single and double 
carriages; 2 top; 2 open pneumatic. W. 
CAIRNS, 228 Main.

TO LET—Cottage at Renforth.
Open fire place and stove. Phone 1643.

7-5-2

TO LET.—One or two pleasant front 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply 165 Union S.6-5-6 7-5 tf

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-5-tf

GIRLS WANTED — Machine oper
ators and hand sewers. Good wages. 
Apply T. HOFFMAN & CO., 54 Union

6-5 tf

6-5-6 CO., Telephone 1124.
St.HAY FOR SALE—Apply to J. E. 

QUINN, City Market.
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms with water. 

Enquire on premises 53 Cor. Sheffield
6-5-6

WANTED—Two experienced choco
late dippers. Apply at once. PHILIPS 
& WHITE CO.. Dock St.

4-5-6 and Sydney.
FOR SALE—Freehold lot south side 

Broad St., near Wentworth. Apply 12
3-5-6

TO LET—A seif contained flat of 
seven large rooms, bath room, 
and cold water, new house. Apply at 
281 Guilford St., West. Phone 3-31.

6-5-6

6-5-6 hot
Clifton St., West End. WANTED—Pantmakers, also, finish

ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera
1-5*6

JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BABSON, Witness.

3. J. PORTER,
FOR ~ SALE—One - Cooking Range, 

'itharm Richmond.’’ -In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City 
Road. In rear.

House Block, 3rd floor.
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general, house 
Apply to J. T. WILCOX, of 

Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and Mar
ket Square. __ ■

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

3-5-tf. work.
8-4-32FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 

three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

6-6-tf TO LET—Sunny lower flat in new 
house, seven rooms, hardwood floors, 
electric light throughout, hot water 
heating, separate furnace, gas range 
in kitchen.
VELL.

30-4-tf
Apply GEORGE CAR- 

1-5-tf.
FOR SALE—A number of choice 

building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

WANTED—Girls to work in cigar 
factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART, 

4-5-tf
WANTED—At once, young girl to 

assist in house work. No washing. Ap
ply at 202 St. James St.

TO LET—Small flat, partially furn-
1-5-6 Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.72 Prince Wm. St. ished, 381-2 Peters St.
25-3-tf.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue, 
6-5-6POST CARDS—Dealers should send 

for our 100 assorted post cards, $1. Lo
cal views, sentimental, etc. All latest 
imported. ILLUSTRATED SONG 
CARDS, best selling carde of the sea
son. Dominion Stationery Co., 581 
Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section ofTO LET from May 1st, large rooms 
in Foster Building, corner King and 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER

21-4-tf

may
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 for the district. Entry by proxy may 
T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- be made at any agency, on certain 

conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

І Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
TO LET—New salt contained flats and cultivation of the land in each of 

on Wright street, hot and cold water three years. A homesteader may live 
hot water heating. Ready wtthin nine miles of his homestead on 

a farm of at least 80 acres solely own-
___________________________ ed and occupied by him or by his

• TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte father, mother, son, daughter, brother
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in

3-5-tf.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cap
able housemaid, one that will sleep 
home at night; also a cook. References 
required. Apply to MRS. RAYMOND, 
159 Germain street.

CO., 71 Germain St.

FOR SALE — Perforated 
Seats, square and shaped 
bring pattern. Chair seat
ing. L S Cane only, Duval 
170 Waterloo Street.

16-4-3mos /

3-5-tf. Cliff street, 
mouth street.
“to RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St., 

Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf

21-4-tfWANTED—Capable girl for general 
work in family of two. Apply 223 Prin-

3-5-6cess street.

WANTED—General maid for West- 
field;
quired. Apply 47 Sydney St.

highest wages ; references re- 
3-5-6 set tubs,

about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton. 
99 Wright street.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
MRS. А. Б. GILMOUR, 178 

26-4-tt
1-3-tf.work. 

Duke St.
S' ROOMS AND BOARDING

rnd St. James streets. Daniel Mulltn, 
Pugsley building.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 61 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf
16-2-tf.

good standing may pre-empt a quar- 
VO I .FT—Steam neated room, cen- ter-section alongside his homestead, 

tial. Apply Box 625, Star Office.
24-2-tf.

FTJRNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply

7-5-tf Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re-
________________________________ side six months in each of six years

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each, j from date of homestead entry (includ- 
geen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, j ing the time required to earn home- 
270 .Brittain St. 9-2-tf I stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

! extra.

805 Union street. WANTED—Coat and vest maker. W, 
26-4-tfJ. HIGGINS AND CO.GENTLEMEN can have first class 

accommodation at 86 Coburg St. be llAllUIM» VALAI I — IVALL
17-4-1 mo.

CARPENTERS WANTED. - Apply
5-5-tfTO LET—One furnished front room, 

heated. Apply IS Peters Street.
R. N. DEAN, St. James St. TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight ,

29-3-tf A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.15-2-tf. WANTED—16 men for railroad and 
other work. Also girls for the country. 
Apply at Grant’s Employment Agency, 
73 St. James St., W. E.

TO LF1T—Store 7 Waterloo SL F. G. 
SCOTT. ' 19-2-tf.TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 15 Orange street- 28-1-tf
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row. with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- 

Tel. 712

WANTED—A good tinsmith, steady 
employment. Apply JAS. McDADE, 
Mill St.PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 5-5-tf. W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

er, 72 St. James street.
16-2-tf.WANTED—Five good painters. Ap- 

4-3-tf
Will tell you what is still awaiting 

you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, 286 Germain St., from 
6 p. m. till 10 p. m. Fee 50c.

ply J. H. PULLEN.

WANTED—Axe helper at CAMP
BELL BROS., Smythe St. Apply at

4-5-tf.once.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY — Newly patented Figg- 
Beatcr. Bonanza tor hustlers. Sample 
and terms 25c. If unsatisfactory money 
refunded.
Collingwond, Ont.

MEN-WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple j 
Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex- I 
perlence necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position pymanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, CJntarlo

REMOVAL
J. WIEZEL, boots, shoes and gents’ 

furnishings, has removed to 243 Union 
Street.

COLLETTE MF’U. CO..
3-5-6 ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
V WANTED

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)............

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
ton .. ..........................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou...........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moneton ...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No 138—Suburban for Hampton . .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FIRST CLASS CHEF wants posltlon- 
ln hotel or restaurant. City refer
ences. Apply Box 697, Star Office.

WANTED TO ' PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. G1EBERT, 24 Mill St.

.. .. 6.30

7.00

12.40
13.15
17.15

6-11-tf

LOST AND LOUND
Gentleman 6 driving FOUND on premises of T. H. Haley, 

8 Charlotte St., first week in March, 
a small sum of money which owner 
can have by calling at above address 
and proving property.

WANTED, 
horse, weighing about 1050. Tel. 1755. 

3-5-6
23.25

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
street.

7-5-1
26-4-lmo.

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-6LEEVES WIDENING. LONDON. May 4—Canon F. E. War
ren has reported to the Suffolk Insti
tute of Archaeology that, while ha was 
alining at a friend’s house recently, he 
saw two chalices on the table.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

28-4-Smos.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
anil bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

6.30ton
No. 135—Suburban Flxpress from

Hampton.....................................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex................9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebecvtnd Pt. du Chene...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard)..,,................ 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
beilton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.............................................................
No. 11—-Mixed from Moncton 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

Sieves arc getting wider, but are 
still in a transitory stage.

The latest sleeve is not so wide as 
the regulation bishop, and is gathered 
into a cuff or wristband. The upper 
part is gathered into a three or four- 
inch sleeve fitted to the arm.

Little undersleeves are also seen 
beneath puffs or frills of small variety 
about the elbows.

7.50

13.45

Every Woman
is lntereeied and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhirling Spray

The new Vaginal byrlnge.
Beet—M oet conven- 

gtfc, 11 mi lent. It
і»will
Авк yonr (Bnggletforlt. X 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated hook—sealed, 
full particulars and dir.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont 

t< entrai Agents for Canude.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

Highest market prices paid for South 
African Veterans Land Certificates. 
Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont., with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.

10-4-1 mo.

17.35

cleanses
ST. PETERSBURG, May 4-А young 

cavalry officer named Opuhtln lost his 
life near iS-t. Petersburg while endeav
oring to win a wager by jumping the 
railway line In front of an approaching 
train.

21.20

It gives
rectlons in*
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A “CREATION,” A CUSTOMER, 
A CONSCIENCE ИМІ• sees

■SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets issued, 

from
St John, N B.

TO
Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, $34.40 
Regina,
Calgary, 
Edmonton, $46.10

May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 & 30

July 14 and 26 
Aug, II and 25 $38.90

•48.60Sept. 8 and 22

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue
LOW RATES
To Other Points

W.B HOWARD.D.P A. C.P.R .St. John.N.R.

Perhaps the sort of ccok you want is making 
application for a position through the “Want” ads. 
in today's paper. Belter look over the classified ads

Cut down the expense of your office by renting 
“desk room.” A “Fur Rent” ad. is the sure way of 
securing a renter.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC
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MONCTON PLANS LABOR BIG BRlTISH NmL 
" DAY CELEBRATION

izea union has attached itself, is revoi- BATTLE FOR BOY BETWEEN ELOPING
utlonary in Its tendencies and seeks

"zrir, mother and millionaire father
described as socialistic, but in these 
days there are so many forms of soc
ialism, so many movements of diverse 
natures, that true socialism, if such a 
thing exists, is hardly recognizable.
Revolutionary is the more correct 
term, and it is realized that France to
day faces a revolution, social and econ
omic in its apparent aspects. Premier 
Clemenceau has displayed weakness in 
dealing with the unions if the struggle 
is regarded as one between capital and 
labor; he has handled a perplexing 
situation in a fair and generous man
ner, it the dispute is to be looked upon 
as one between the government and

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

1НЄ IT. JOHN STAR Is published by 
ТНИ BUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
•sury afternoon (except Sunday) at
Ц.И a year.

THUBPHONHe:—

BUenraee OFFICE. H.
EDITORIAL and NEWS WEPT, 1Ш.

SHOW IS SUGGESTED

Eighty Warships Will be in Position to 
Participate at Spithead—Might 

Entertain Pressmen.

f Brown Tail Moth Turns Up 
Again in Nova Scotia

-VWWWSA

Jewelry, Etc._
і

і 41 King St.LONDON, May 7—On June 10 the 
combined squadrons of the Home and 
Atlantic fleets are due to anchor at 

and, although

ST. JOHN STAR. Slit Started Against the Canada Life- 
Young Nova Scotian Tried to 

Kill Himself.

J
Spithead for a week, 
nothing has been officially decided, it 
is suggested that this would be a fa
vorable opportunity for a naval re
view to which the delegates attending 
the Imperial Press Conference might 
be invited.

Today a powerful fleet of warships

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I;
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 7, 1909.

,
THE COLLAPSE. Head Office - - • Toronto■

By a vote of ninety to sixty-three, 
parliament yesterday expressed 
confidence in Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and ; 
recorded his complete vindication in 
the charges brought against him 
through the Central Railway report. | 

The vote would have been unanimous 
bad It not been for the fact that scores 
of members were driven out of the 
house by • Mr. Crocket’s five-hour ex
hibition of vengeance defeated. Yet 
all liberal members of the commons 
signed a declaration of confidence 
.which later in the evening was pre
sented to Dr. Pugsley, and by this 
means made up for their failure to 
vote on the amendment. Rarely has 
such a testimonial been accorded a 
minister, and the action of parliament 
Is absolute proof of the respect and es
teem In which Dr. Fugsley Is held. The 
debate was brought to a sudden stop 
by Mr. Foster’s realization of the 
stupidity of the whole proceeding and 
by his fear of another raklng-over such 
us was administered to him only a few 
weeks ago. Mr. Foster was to have 
followed Mr. Turgeon, but when his 
turn came to speak, he failed. Realiz-

w' Щ1 MONCTON, May 6—Representatives 
of thirteen local labor organizations t
met tonight and decided to hold a starts exercise on the northeast coast 
monster demonstration on Labor Day , of Scotland.

lta j the people. No matter what policy had 
been adopted, some would have found Capital $10,000,000 Best $6,000,000 

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
fault with it. Determination in the re
cent strike would have only increased 
the bitterness among the unions and 
have led to a harder struggle later; 
the so-called weakness displayed by 
the government has encouraged the 
federation members to loqk for greater 
success.

It comprises the First Battle Squad
ron of the First Division of the Home 
Fleet, viz. Dreadnought (flagship of 
Admiral Sir William H. May), Bellero- 
phon, Lord Nelson, Agamemnon, Bul
wark, Implacable, and Irresistible, and 
will be joined by the Formidable at 
the end of the week, when she has 
completed the refitting at Chatham; 
the Second Battle Squadron of the 
Second Division of the Home Fleet, 
viz. King Edward VII. (flagship of the 
Vice-Admiral commanding the Second 
Division), Britannia, Hindustan, New 
Zealand, Commonwealth, Africa, and 
Dominion, to be joined later by the 
Hibernia, refitted at Devonport; the 
Atlantic Fleet, viz. Prince of Wales 
(flagship of Admiral Prince Louis of 
Battenberg), Queen, Albion, Cornwal- 

! lis, and Russell, to be joined later by 
! the Albemarle, refitting at Gibraltar. 

The First Cruiser Squadron com- 
TORONTO, May 6—'Wit Laidlaw, on ргізез the Drake (flagship), Inflexible, 

behalf of all the holders or parties in- indomitable, Invincible and Minotaur, 
terested under participating life policy and including the vessels attached to 
contracts which have been issued by Die Battleship Squadrons, there will be 
the Canada Life Assurance Company, furtlier fourteen armored and protected 
has instituted proceedings against the cruisers taking part in the maneou- 
Canada Life and George A. Cox, hold- vre3 Two destroyer flotillas provide 
er of a majority of the capital stock an additional thirty-six vessels to the 
of the company, claiming judgment fleetj which will be accompanied by 
that all profits realized from the en- depot and repair ships and sub-mar- 
tire business of the company since the lne3
year 1879 are divisible in proportions Altogether a fleet of over eighty 
of ten per cent, to shareholders ’and ship3 wm be engaged in the tactics, 
ninety per cent, to policyholders. He Every vessel has her full complement 
claims also an account of all such pro- Qn board, 
fits and computation of reserve in ac
cordance with parliamentary standard.

P$§8 in September.

BROWN TAIL MOTH AGAIN.

ANNAPOLIS, May 6 — The brown 
tail moth which it was thought had 
been stamped out has again made its 
appearance, and on' Thursday after
noon upwards of two hundred nests 
were found in the vicinity of Bridge
town, which was supposed to have - 
been entirely free from the pest. Grow
ers and citizens generally in Annapo
lis and Kings counties are urged dur
ing the next ten days to take every 
precaution to stamp out the moth, and 
to make a thorough search of their 
orchards and destroy all nests found. 
The department is sending agents in
to this country who are dolngy good 
work destroying the nests.

SUIT AGAINST CANADA LIFE.

■ і
Are a most convenient way in whicn t» 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $GO, $100 AND $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
iog them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank.

Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streeta 

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

Ш
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The Canadian Senate consists of 
more than eighty members.
Fundy Power Bill waa under discuss
ion on Wednesday, all senators knew 
of the business before the house, yet 
only twenty-three thought their pres
ence necessary In the consideration of 
such an important measure. The ques
tion whether the Senate is of any use 
to Canada seems to be answered by 
the senators themselves. They have a 
poor opinion of their own importance.

8ЙThe

§%
I

F chauffeur to Santa Barbara, Cal. 
boy is their son Eldridge, seized by 
California police for Shaw, pending the 
legal battle.

Mrs. Shaw disappeared from her 
Boston home a year ago. She has just 
been located In Santa Barbara after 
a long search. Her fathêr, who Is 
speeding across the country, and her 
husband, are equally determ’nod that 
she shall not keep the boy. Mrs. Shaw 
says she won’t let the boy go. The boy 
himself wants to go back to his fath-

TheHIS WIFE,SENATOR SHAW,
WHO ELOPED, AND THEIR BOY.

BOSTON, Mass., May 7—Here are 
pictures of a man, woman and a boy, 
the central figures in a sensational bat
tle which may cost thousands, per
haps of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

The man, Jas. F. Shaw, Boston mil- 
sand dollars a year on the ferry. He Uonaire, railroad president and aate 
starts the reform by proposing to senator—the woman,

mensely wealthy in her own name, who 
left her husband to elope with his er.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
•v- Assessment System, Fraternal Insur*

an ce.
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, let Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. M9— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. И7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7БЗ—Tem< 
peranee Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, jk 
64 Princess Street.

r Aid. Potts, previous to election, 
promised to save the city ten thou-

his wife, im-
Ing the futility of any further effort spend more in wages. No doubt the 
to bolster up an already discredited 
scandal, and fearing the reply which : etand revision, but where does the 
would have been made to him by Mr. ; 8avlng begin?
CarviU, he decided to let the vote be 1 

By so doing Mr. Foster ad-

schedule of pay on the ferry can

ALIEN BABY MUSTFEARING ASYLUM
-a-■ At any rate, St. Johp has no aider- 

man openly accused of receiving 
bribes from contractors. Montreal is

LOSE HER MOTHERtaken.
Knitted the absolute collapse of the 
Whole plot yet has not had the de
cency to admit the defeat of the gang. : ahead of us in this respect.

YOUNG BRIDE FLEES I HOSPITAL WILL GETTRIED TO KILL HIMSELF. :

WATERLOG, N. S.. May 6—Harvey 
Wile, of this place( an adopted son of 
the late Daniel Wile, made an attempt 
to commit suicide on Saturday night | 
and succeeded in cutting a bad gash
in his throat on each side and into the j DEDHAM, Mass., May 6—The filing 
windpipe. When discovered, the ln уце Norfolk County Probate Court
wounded man was bleeding profusely today of the will of Miss Elizabeth A.
and it was feared that he would ex- Brigham, of Brookline, disclosed the

NEW YORK Mav 7—For ten months pire before medical aid could respond fact that previously published reports
, ’ . to the summons that was Immediately of the contents of the document were

a baby girl has been in t e P sent. Dr. Rehfuss responded to the ln some respects erroneous. Instead 
at the Ellis Island immigration sta- , and succeeded in stopping the flow of leaving $1,600,000 to the Robert B.

Mrs. Hode of blood. Despondency is said to be Brigham Hospital for Incuraoles in
with the cause of his rash act, and there Boston, to found and maintain which

rumors of a love affair. The in- her brother, Robert B. Brigham, left
jured man may recover if blood poi- his entire fortune, she makes the hos-
soning, which is feared, does not set pital the residuary legatee. As the

і specific bequests in the will are 
1 paratively small and her estate is ee- 

.... ...... rnn timated at about $3,000,000, the hospitalTHE KING MUCH BETTER FOR ! will receive rather more than v as at
! first supposed.

1 >THREE MILLIONSLittle One III In Government Hospital is 
to be Deported, as Fee Is 

Not Paid.

Schoenberg Threatened to Incarcerate His 
Wife of Three Months, Declares 

Girl’s Mother.

R. W. WÏGMORE, 
District Deputy.

It may now be the duty of the gov- I 
ernment to act ln this matter. When !

The Standard, oddly enough, falls 
today to follow Its usual custom of 

provincial ministers endorse such a re- j reprintlng editorial comment from the 
port as that made by the Central com
mission, when they assist ln promoting 
scandals against men high, ln public

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Toronto Globe. Was there something ln 
j the Globe's paragraph of yesterday 

which failed to appeal to the Stand- 
! ard?

CAUTIONI
Refuse any bread sold aa 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

life, it should surely be the duty of the 
federal government to protect its own 
officers by investigating the circum
stances leading to the publication of

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7.—After a 
honeymoon of but three months, Mrs.
Follie Levy Schoenberg, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Levy, of Burlingame
and San Francisco, and bride of Ralph . .

THE FRIEND O’ THE FAMILY. : A Schoenberg, an electrical contractor, ! Chanln, a Russian, has tolled
• at No. 90 Sixth avenue, New York, has - three other children to pay the hos- 

fled from her husband and returned to : pital fee of $23 each month.
The child is suffering with a malig-

r
The Toronto Globe is by no means 

complimentary to Judge Landry.
і

I і tion while her mother,
euch reports. yfilsii are

.*.WITH APOLOGIES TO THE 
STANDARD.

V
;Though I’m a sensible young man

And not unduly vain, her parents. She came here from New i
From them that call me “Handsome York under protection of a detective, nant ringworm that so far has not

because, according to the girl's mother, succumbed to the usual treatment. As 
Schoenberg threatened to incarcerate the board bill for May, which is pay- 

V her in a lunatic asylum. able in advance, is not forthcoming,
Schoenberg first met Miss Levy elev- there is nothing for the authorities to

visit do but send the child back to the port

com-in.I .*.
“After the muck-rakers and their 

organs have exploited to the full their 
■tory of the men who managed the 
Central Railway, we have the real ac
count of what happened. It is found 
that Dr. Pugsley was not desired by 
the Hazen gang to throw any light on 
the railway affairs, was not permitted 
to do eo, and that the whole enquiry, 
now explained, was arranged solely as 
th№ltaundatiori for a scandal campaign. 
The Haxeh - Crocket - DaniePFoster- 
Borden combination failed utterly to 
make even the slightest Impression on 
parliament. The boomerang has come 
hack and knocked - out those who 
threw It.

“So vanishes the great Central scan ■ 
dal, It .was a fine story while It lasted. 
But now it is gone like Hans Breit- 
mann’a party.

v/fDan,”
You’ll know I'm not so plain; 

Yet I’ll not come Into my own 
Until I’ve seen the end 

Of one Cornelius Malone.
Who was my father’s friend.

7i

HIS REST AT BIARRITZen years ago, while she was on a
to New York. Last November, when whence she came, 

j Miss Levy again visited the East, Irving Lipsitch, the representatve of 
Schoenberg proposed marriage. The the United Hebrew Charities at Ellis 
wedding took place January 14, Mrs. Island, has received a letter from the 

, Levy going to New York to attend mother, who has been in Chicago for 
і the ceremonv. some time, saying she is out of work

” і “Two days before the ceremony,” and unable to meet the board mu.
; 3aia Mrs Levy today, "Schoenberg The mother pleads that the child be 

wrote to my husband for money. He not deported, saying she has worked so 
sent it but to my daughter, who made hard that her health has failed, but 
Schoenberg give her a note. It was a that she cannot now raise any money, 
large sum They finally took apart- According to the hard and fast rules 
ments at the Woodward, No. 204 West which apply to all immigrants, the 
Fifty-fifth street. There my daughter alien, big or little, must be deported 
was very unhappy. Schoenberg was rather than be a charge to the govern- 
always asking her for money, and con- ment. The steamship line tha 
tlnually told that we were trying to brought mother and children here last 
alienate her affections. He kept writ- July will have to take back the baby 

: in g to us for money and making veiled without charge, but the question arises, 
treats. ; what will become of the baby?

"These letters are In possession of Mr. Lipsitch says he has no funds 
my daughter’s lawyers in New York, with which io pay suÇh bills and that 
Finally he sent me a telegram saying it would establish a bad prec. 
that my daughter was suffering from begin such relief. N’a ®y™pa*hy 6°®”

rtTrati^rr™;n,=atî £ZrCntin,^der^
аП|.оГ^ immigration, said yesterday

The King while here has rested from 
overwork, yet His Majesty has worked 
every day at those affairs of State 
which demanded ills most personal at
tention, and then turned to doing noth
ing pleasantly. A stroll along the 
beach, luncheon with friends, a motor 
drive, tea at the golf club, dinner and 
a rubber, has been his habit in Biarritz 
with few variations.

According to His Majesty’s custom 
on the termination of a visit here, he 
conferred today several Orders on lo
cal officials as an appreciation of the 
courtesy and attention which he has j 
received during his stay. The two 

of Biarritz have each

without this labelLAWYERS ARRESTED FOR 
JUOGUNG TRUST FUNDSI “Oho!” remarked the ancient one; 

“So you’re ould Peter Dooley’s son! 
Mayhap ’tis you're the likely lad, 

But, troth, you'll never be 
The man yoür father was, Bedad! 

He says, saye he.

t Mental and Physical Condition as Perfect 
as Could be Expected.

NEW METAL FOUNO! -

r
- ■ BOSTON, Mass., May 6—Two promln-

i ent local lawyers, Charles Hall Adams 
LONDON, May 7-А despatch from and william W. Risk, the former a 

! Biarritz about King Edward, who has COnsul for three countries and Mas.sa- 
left on his Mediterranean cruise, says: chusetts Commissioner for all 

When a month or so ago, the King’s states in the union, pleaded not fuilty 
medical advisers sent him for his an- to indictments today charging them

with obtaining $12,000 of unclaimed de
posits from the Suffolk Savings Bank 
by conspiracy.

The two lawyers 
as public administrators 

and physical condition is as perfect as administers for persons living out 
one has a right to expect in a man of o£ the state and Interested in property 
his age. His every movement is ex- ,n process of settlement in Massachu- 
pressive of alertness and activity, and setts. The indictments charge the two 

1 all traces of lassitude have disappear- men with conspiring in the substitu
tion of mythical heirs to he ' state of 
Ellis Gray in order to obtain the mon
ey from the savings bank_____________

Discovered by Engineer Hills In Washing
ton County — Named After 

Bangor Man.

The store had tout a middling trade 
When left to me by pop,

But now it’s growing, and I’ve made 
Additions to the shop.

Yet each progressive step I’ve shown 
I now must needs defend 

Against the tongue of old Malone 
Who was my father’s friend.

"So thrade Is purty good wid you? 
Ah, well,” says he, “I hope It’s thrue; 

I pray it still may grow an’ thrive. 
But, faix, ’twill niver be 

Like whin your father was alive, 
Bedad!” says he.

I the

■j
nual cure abroad, they made no mis
take when they selected Biarritz, for 
the King left a sounder and stronger 
man than when he came.

At the present moment his mental

(Bangor Commercial.)' 
Holmanite is the name given by Its 

discoverer to a new metal found fon 
the first time in the history of tha 
mineral world at Catharine Hill, near 
Tunk pond, and named for the owner 
of that property which contains tha 
most extensive deposit of sulphide of 
molybdenum known, says a Bangor 
despatch to the Boston Herald.

“I was very anxious,” said C. Vey 
Holman of this city, owner of tha 
molybdenite mine at Catharine Hill, 
“that the new metal should be named 
for Mr. Hills, the engineer who dis
covered it on my property. You know! 
the right to name a new metal always 
goes to the discoverer, and I insisted 
that he should call it ’Hlllslte.' He Is 
an exceedingly modest young man, 
however, and declined thé honor.

"In the western mines It is an axiom 
that when one comes upon a deposit 
of molybdenum it indicates the near 
presence of a very rich deposit 08 
gold. Perhaps this extraordinary rich- 

in molybdenum may be of similar 
import, but we haven’t found the ex
traordinary gold deposit yet. It may 
be that there is not enough of this tin 
yet to make it worth anything beyond 
the interesting fact of its- discovery.”

“It is estimated by those in close 
touch with the situation," declared 
Ora W. Knight, who had been listen
ing to what Mr. Holman said and ac
quiescing in it all, “that the present 
supply of known tin is barely suffic
ient to last the world for 15 or 20 years 
longer. By that time a new source of 
supply must be obtained, or a substi
tute be provided. These crystals of tin 

almost like more dingy bits of

have been acting 
and as special

Hans Breitmann gife a barty, 
iVhere ish de hlmmélstrahiende stern, 
yhsre Ish de lofely golden cloud 

Dot float on de moundain’e prow? 
Vhere ish dot barty now?
De shtar of de shpirlt’s light?

All goned afay mit de lager peer— 
Afay ln de Bwigkelt!”

І
F Employer—But we arePossible

slack ourselves. If I found you any
thing to do it would be taking work 
from my own men.

Г: with her she would be placed in

ИІЛ „.» I ..«.«.a *>
wouldn’t ’arm nobody, guv nor. j and see tdat she came to no harm.

----------------- --- — — Then, on April 14, after Schoenberg had
R. S. Latshaw, Judge of the - Je(t home tor hls office, two detectives 

Inal Court, was troubled in spirit, не 
called a Deputy Marshal to his bench.

“Is that harness thief out of jail?”

!•••
I

A CRISIS IN FRANCE. child.t Burdock and Sarsaparilla.*.
, The government of France is facing 
What appears to be a rather serious 
situation. In the realization of their 
own power, ascertained during the re
cent telegraph strike, state employes 
In the postal, telegraph and telephone 
departments, heretofore merely an 

•association, have registered themselves 
as a union, thereby acquiring under 
French laws, all those privileges en
joyed by labor unions whose members 
are employed toy private corporation! 
By this act the new syndicate secures 
against the government the rights 
Which other unions have against pri
vate employers. Literally the govern
ment is compelled to assume the posi
tion held by any other employer and 
loses, without redress, all the power 
and Influence which, as a government, 
it should possess. It may make laws 
for the entire republic, but It must 
submit to the demands of its own ser
vants; it may carry on diplomatic ne
gotiations with foreign powers, but 
it cannot command the obedience of 
its own paid employes. It becomes, in 
so far as the conduct of state depart
ments is concerned, no more advan
tageously placed than an individual 
employer.

This situation might not appear crit
ical in Itself, but the difficulties con
fronting the government have been 
augmented by recent occurrences and 
developments. The costal strike ended 
In a signal victory for the employes 
who, although giving way to the gov
ernment’s demands on 
points, were able to compel such 
pledges of reform as have rendered the 
state’s position peculiarly oppressive. 
It is realized, too, that the general 
federation to which the newly organ-

Extractcalled and brought my daughter away. 
They came with her to Ban Francisco.”

Mrs. Levy stated that her daughter 
would not at present seek a divorce.

HALIFAX IN THE HANDS
OF A POLITICAL RING

for the Blood, Stomach 
Liver, and Kidneys1 IlQ Я8ІТС(1»

“You mean ‘Blackie,’ whose name

‘•.^Л^^.рес.-іиг suiT BROUGHT BY THE
of stealing harness.”

™гшпЛгтїе" £о^ the DUCHESS OF MANCHESTER
other day. I thought 1 might get a 
clew if ‘Blackie’ was out.”

The Deputy Marshal returned later 
after having talked with the prisoner.

“Judge,” he said, “ ‘Blackie’ wants 
to know what kind of bridle you lost, 

he didn’t take it. but he can

50c BOTTLE 
E CLINTON BROWNNew Council Takes Orders From Ex-Mayor 

—Independent Aldermen Resign 
as Protest.

nessDruggist
Cor. Union anti Waterloo Sta.

deputy-mayors 
received the Cross of the Royal Vic
torian Order and other officials have 
received marks of roÿal recognition.

The King has conferred the Silver 
Medal of the Royal Victorian Order 
on the captain of the fire brigade, who

of the

NEW YORK, May G—Former Su
preme Court Justice Cad*- Herrick 
was appointed referee today to hear 
and determine the issues in the suit 
brought by Consuelo, Dowager Duch
ess of Manchester, to procure a judicial 
construction of the w-Ш of her father, 
Antonio Yznaga del Valle. Ltidy Na- 
tiea Lister-Kays and Emily Yznaga, :

He says , ■
-get you another when he is free. 

The. Judge was dumbfounded.
HALIFAX, N. S„ May 7. — “Ring 

rule” is now the controlling factor in 
the civic government of Halifax, 
was Introduced opening at the inaug-

sisters of the Duchess are tiso plain- I ural meeting of the new city
. fhe yesterday afternoon when the clique

tiffs in the suit. take their instructions from ex-
Mayor Crosby who foregathered se
cretly with him at the close of the last 
meeting of the old council and who 
subsequently organized their 
paign in the leader’s back office, forc
ed through a cut and dried programme 
which placed the ’Ting" in control of 
the civic government. A group of ten 

headed by Aid. F. Blight,

EYESTRAIN
It is charged with the maintenance

ambulance presented by His Majesty 
Medals and gifts have

Night work generally 
strains the eyes. To 
get relief and comfort, 
let D. BQYANER, sci
entific optician,

Don’t neglect, call at 38

“You know. Miss Blank,” said the 
proprietor of a railroad station res
taurant, “there is a great deal in hav
ing your sandwiches look attractive.

“Yes, біг, I know it,” replied the 
girl; “I have done everything I could. 
1 hâve dusted those sandwiches every 
morning for the last ten days!

to the town, 
also been presented to many other per- 

connected with Biarritz. His testsonages
Majesty has given £24 for the benefit 
of the local police, and £80 for the 
poor of Biarritz._________ _

The plaintiffs claim that the will 
should have been probated in New 
York State rather than In Pennsylcan- 
ia and that under the New York sta
tutes they would be entitled to the 
principal of the estate at -.nee.

your eyes. 
Dock street. appear

the molybdenite, but we have proved 
them to be something entirely nevf,. ;- - 
and to discover a new metal in this 
day, when so much Is known about 
the world’s mineral deposits, is some
thing of an honor, I assure you,” and 
Mr. Knight’s eager eyes, the eyes of 
an enthusiastic scientist, shone like 

he settled back in his chair.
the young man who

cam- Friday May 7, 1909Store open till 9 p. m.
“Henry,” said the rich old uncle, “if 

you think I am likely to die suddenly 
day when I least expect it you 

mind of that
MEN’S SHOES*

KILLED BY COLORED SOCKS. '
some
may as well rid your 
idea. There is nothing whatever the 
matter with my heart.”

“You’ll never die of enlargement of 
it, anyway, uncle,” cheerfully ac
quiesced the spendthrift nephew.

aldermen
Aid. Willis Hebb and Aid. Audley 
Thompson, rejected Mayor Chisholm’s 
nominations and substitute the “slate” 
which had been drawn up in secret

i.O'LON, May 4-А boy named Wil
liam Edward Winn, on whom an 
quest was held at St. Luke’s yester
day, was killed by wearing a new pair 
of colored socks, the dyef rom which 
caused blood poisoning.

in- Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 I-2> 5» 5 1-2 
For men with small feet

stars as 
B. S. Hills, 

made the discovery, was at work in the 
Nova Scotia mines when the Holmans 
bought up several of them, and he 
continued ln their service. He is a 

of Dalhousie university and 
his mining career in Cape Bre-

$3 БО 
$4 00 
$3-50 
$4,00

co»cjSr*e.
This precipitated a battle which last

ed for over two hours and resulted In 
Aid. MacKenzie, Martin, Hoben, Doug
lass,
members of the council outside the 
“ring.” resigning from all the commit
tees of which they had been placed as 
a protest against this organized at
tempt to humiliate the mayor of the 
city and to set up clique manipulation 
in the conduct of civic business. The 
resignation of the anti-ring aldermen 
has precipitated a crisis the outcome of 
which will be interesting If not sen
sational.

TAN CALF, LOW SHOES ..........................................
TAN CALF, BLUCHER BALS.......................................
PATENT COLT, BUCKLE OXFORDS........................
PATENT COLT, BLUCHER BALS .................. ............

BOX CALF OR QUN METAL BALMORALS
All the style possible

Stella—Is she up in society? 
Bella—Yes;

hair and now she coifs it.
graduate 
began
ton The peculiar difference of the two 
kinds of crystals first caught his at
tention. To get a better idea, he made 
“a fresh exposure” and picked up some

If anything you prize Is “lost” It's 
because you've not used a .“lost” ad'

she used to “do” her MacManus and Kelley, the six

The Doctor’s first QyestSon
“How are your bowels?” This is generally the first question the 
doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows 
that headaches, bilioui attacks, indigestion, impure blood, are 
often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. Ask himjf he 
approves of Ayer[sPills:__Then follow_hisadyice» i,oweu, ма$$.

of the crystals thrown off by the gran
it broke off from the rock. The

some few
ite as 
tests followed.FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, of the most interesting dis-It is one
coverles in its line made in Maine In 

j a generation.SUCCliSbOK TO WM. YOUNG.
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! from floor to floor until It la a finished 
; product ready for packing and dellv- 
| ery to the thoueanda of homes about 
the cdty.

The starching machine la an ingen
ious device whereby the article Is run 
•through Just the right amount of 
starch placed upon and forced Into It 
and no more.
each piece aa It come» out and send H 
to the drying room. For the collars 

, the modern drying room la a clever af
fair.

Л huge cabinet, about 18 feet long, 
a foot wide and 8 feet high 1» lined 
with metal and steam pipes, heated to 
the neighborhood of MO to 240 degrees. 
Through this room, from the vicinity 
of the starching machines, runs an

Everything Journeys to Assorting Rooms, toe^L^’^ea^
Where a Large Force is Employed 

in Seeding Goods Out,

WORKINGS OF THE 
MODERN LAUNDRY

1» Why Not» Wear
IA “ Regal ” HOT SERVANTS OF STATEOxford Tha employes catch

Many Ingenious Methods and 
Machines Used hi the 

Cleaning of Clothes
PARIS, May 8.—The famous P. T. T„ 1 that a whirlwind will be unchained 

that is, the Posts, Telegraph and Tele
phone Employes' Association, threw

There are even Intimations In some
quarters that the royalists and other 
reactionaries are furnishing funds to 

down the gauge of battle today to the a^r Up a revolution In the hope of 
government by transforming lteelf In- eventually Imposing a new regime. No 
to a syndicate, or union, under the law level-headed observer, however, seri- 
of 1884, thus placing the association on ouely thinks the republic is in danger, 
the same footing with the workmen's Up to late tonight the government 
unions with the right to strike against had given no sign as to what move it 
the state employer, as the workmen Intended to make in answer to the 
have the privilege of doing against poetol employes’ action. In the mean

time the latter have not been Idle. The 
railroad sorters at a meeting endorsed 
the syndicate movement and voted In 
favor of the principle of a general 
strike. A delegate of the Marseilles 
section Informed the meeting that the 
support of the seamen's unions could 
be counted upon.

The matter of the registration of the 
statutes of the new syndicate 1» now 
In the hands of the attorney-general to 
whom the city hall officials forwarded 
the document In regular course for an

The same identical “R.e- 
” that you buy in Boston 

or New York.
Men’s “Regal” Oxfords

All Leathers $4.50
Women’s “Regal” Oxfords

All Leathers $4.00

gal received starched it is hung upon one 
of the hooks of the chain and sent Into 
the room.

IRONING DEVICES.
private employers.

About 30 minute» are consumed by 
BOSTON, Mass., May 8.—Very few each piece in its trip through this hot 

persons outside at those engaged in Place to dry and reduce the linen to a Thte defiance, which Is nothing short 
the business probably have ever given state ready for the Ironers below. of open revotti came as a sudden and

• tarched and dried, shirts and col- sensational sequel of Premier Clemen-
modern Steam laundry or know any- jars come down the floors to the Iron- ceau.s failure today to receive a depu
ting whatsoever of the twists and mg machines. Of these there Is a great 1 tation of postal employes who called
turns with their laundry experiences variety for every separate department 
before it comes out clean, spick and of work, there being several machines

for various parts of nearly every ar- 
But of the real, many sectioned en- tide, with the possible exception of 

tlty of the laundry Itself, wheie, if you the “Hat work,” such as handkerchiefs, 
are in haste, your wash will be tak- tablecloths, napkins and the Uka 
en before ten o’clock in the morning

Open Revolt

thought to the ins and outs of the

to present demands for the redemption 
of promises which they claim the gov
ernment bad made when the recent 
strike waé declared off.

The premier was ill and confined to 
his room, but the delegation pretended opinion as to whether it complies with

the conditions of the law of 1884.

span.

I Coady’s Shoe Store I
61 Charlotte Street

For the shirt one machine does the to believe that his indisposition was
and returned to you pure and white by bosoms, another the neckbands, anoth- j simulated. Their failure to be received, 
six in the evening, the lay mind is da- er the cuffs, another the sleeves, anoth- however, served as a pretext for 
cldedly ignorant. It is an interesting er the back and skirt, and finally it is springing the surprise they had secret- 
trip to drop in from one of the city's sent to the hand workers, who put on iy prepared, and within an hour the 
busy thoroughfares to one of the big finishing touches and catch Up with transformation of the association Into 
laundries and follow the collars, shirts, any places that the machinery may j a national syndicate was announced 
cuffs, household linen and other wash- have missed. | and the statutes of the organization
able stuffs of every description through A number of different machines iron ' officially were filed in the city hall, 
the plant. thé collars. First ell of them are sent ! It was what the French call a coup Sick Remedy.I Without Motherslll’e See end Train- 

It has recently been
At the driver’s door of the establish- through a machine which irons tem ! de theatre, but if it prove successful thoroughly tested on English and Irish

: neat wagons draw up in a flat. Then they are separated for the it would be more like a coup d’etat, channels and found absolutely reliable,
long line and pour out their bags and machines designed to finish the var- : for Its purpose is to make the em- Recommended editorially by such pa
pa ckages and cases of soiled and be- ious designs of collars. The “wing” ployes the masters and not the serv- pers as London Dally Express, New 
grimed laundry ■ from thousands of collar Is sent through the wing setter, ants of the state. The statutes of the York Herald. Montreal Herald and 
homes. Into the funnel of the door which dampens the line where the organization follows strictly in form the Press generally In Great Britain, 
goes each and every lot, and there, in wing should bend. Another machine of those of the workmen’s organize- Write for booklet and press notices, 
apparent belter skelter, chaotic heaps, shapes the wing; the “fold” or turn- titon. They declare the purpose to de- For sale at aU flret-claes druggists.

over collars are similarly dampened In fend economic Interests and give moral Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
perhaps, the proper line. Finally they are run and material suport to members hav- most delicate, 

but in reality very much to the cun- , through the nickel plated machine ing differences with the administra
tin’. The men in thq. receiving room j which irons them into the rounded tion and, further, to seek the passage

shapes for the wearer. x of economic and social laws in the in-
This little machine Is ofle of the - terest of the organization. A commit-

I
:

ment the

New Summer Underwear,
Whtte Shirts, Regatta Shirts, 
Strong Dark Working Shirts,
Wool, Cashmere and Cotton Socks.

Umbrellas 
Umbrellas

they are all turned out. 
Chaotic to the unlearned,

Linen Collars 
Rubber CollarsWETMOBE, Garden SL MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO..

201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended in St 

most perfect workers of the entire es- tee Is created, following the lines of John by A. Chtpman Smith, Q. A.
intermediary Moore. Royal Pharmacy and G. A.

empty each bag separately and see 
that each and every pier? from the 
little dirty collar up to t 
doth or blanket amd the flue 'ace arti-

g table-
tabilshment. To see one of the collars trades unions, to act 
after coming from the flat ironing ma- in such differences, and members are Rlecker. 
chine one wonders how In the world forbidden, under penalty of losing their 
this ever Is returned to the perfected membership to prevent Issues which 
shape. But it is slipped In deftly by may arise personally to the adminls- 
the operator, and, whiz, in three sec- і tration. 
onds it comes dut in perfect shape.

An examiner then takes the collars atlon Is the fact that the leaders in 
all in a mixed lot and examines to see this new method are undoubtedly hand 
if the work has been done properly. If in glove with the moving spirits of the 
so she passes them on to the assort- General Federation of Labor, which is 
ing room; If not they are thrown aside now universally recognized ae a revolu- 
for another trip around the laundry, tionary organization and which has 
Furthermore, they employ seamstesses f0r a long time been preparing for a 
for the repairing of damaged goods, j general strike to destroy "capitalism.” 
sewing on buttons and the like.

as
$10. $15 All New, Stylish Goods

Great range of patterns 
and finely tailored.

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

: des of the ladies' wardrobes, are care
fully marked with the initial Of the 
party and their Individual number. 
Many laundries nowadays also mark 
the date of the first trip to the plant 
in order trial In case of later trouble 
and wear on the articles they can say 

; for a certainty when it .was first waah- 
; td. A list is made of the wntents of 
і each package. This list follows the 

laundry through the plant to the fin
ish.

Then into huge baskets for each var
iety of washables the pieces are 
thrown!, regardless of previous condi
tion of servitude, but not regardless 
of color, for colored shirts and other 
garments are washed separately, that 
none of "the white stuffs may ne 
spoiled.

Men’s Soils lo (25.00 SOULS IN EXILE.
The most serious aspect of the sltu-

Girl Who Ran Away With Her Sister’s 
Husband.

St. John, N. B„ May 7,1909. (Lloyd's News.)
I am sorry to cause this trouble. I 

Flat work" is all run through the has frequently been contemplated by don’t care how hard a life I have as
j the French government.
I Fortunately, a considerable propor-
! tion of the postal employes have had sister, with whose husband she bad 
their eyes opened to the revolutionary run away, and who petitioned tor a 

The machine is composed of from venture on which the militants propose divorce on Thursday. -.
to embark, and have broken away. The parties concerned were Thomae

The supresssion of this organization:GREAT DISPLAY OF
same sort or an Ironing machine, 
known as a mangle.

long as I am with Tom.
So ran a message from a girl to herNEW SPRING SUITS ! ASSORTING ROOM.

We have Just received another shipment of New and Un-to- 
Date Suits, in Brown and Green Patterns, style and workman
ship guaranteed for a Uttl e less money than you can get else
where, because wq buy f j Cash and sell for Cash and give you 
the benefit of all cash discounts.

!
CLEANING OF GOODS.

three to seven rollers, each about eight 
or ten inches In diameter and some ten There are loyal servants enough to william Ellleon, a Northumberland 
feet long. Each roller is covered with form a working nucleus to fight a schoolmaster, his wife, whem be mar- 
a thickness of felt and heated from the eeneral strike, which tonight Is con- ried ln Ш7, and the latter’s younger 
Inside. The flat Work Is fed into one altered a matter of hours, 
side by the operators, and after about The government, which claims to be rlage Bertha went to stay with the 
a minute passes through and is receiv- prepared for any eventuality, it is young couple, and Mr. Ellison assisted 
ed by other operators on the other conceded, muet now act vigorously or the young girl in her studies. At this 
Side, who catch It up, fold It and lay It abdicate, and the leaders of the move- time Mrs. Ellison thought they were 
aside for the assorter. 1 ment apparently have no option but to becoming too Intimate.

Fancy and fine work, such as ladles’ decclare a strike the minute the gov- Husband and wife afterwards decld- 
fancy lace collars, lingerie and other : ernment makes a hostile turn. The ed to emigrate to Australia. Trunks 
similar garments, are never put into entire country Is tremendously excited were packed, passages booked on the 
the machine. All of such work is done by the violent agitation of all sorts, to steamship Omrah, and there was a 
by hand. 1 which it has been subjected for farewell picnic at Wihttley Bay, but

Shirts, collars, cuffs, lingerie, sheets, months, and real fears are entertained Mr. Ellison and Bertha were both ab- 
tablecloths, in fact, everything, now at , ■ — • . sent from this party,
last clean, folded and marked journey When Mrs. Ellison returned home
down another story, their last trip, ln- or takes the case in hand and Is usual- she found that the trunks had been 
to the assorting room. Here the em- ly successful ln locating the missing unpacked, and things scattered about, 
ployes have a number of huge tables piece. It is remarkable that so very On the mantel piece was a letter from 
arranged in hundreds of small sections, few articles are lost by the modern Mr. Ellison, which said: 
each of which is given over to one of laundries, when the hundreds of thous- "Dear Etta,—By the time you get 
the patrons of the establishment. ands of pieces washed weekly are con- this Bertha and I will be far on our

Taking the slips which have followed sidered. way to London, where we Intend to
the laundry about the course of Its All of the packages wrapped and stay in some quiet suburb till the Om- 
trip to cleanliness, the assorters rapid- marked, the drivers are again called rah sails, 
ly put each article in Its proper place, into service, and they take them, “It Is no use trying to stop us board- 
If all the pieces are found they are throw the articles into their several Ing the Omrah. I shall be desperate, 
taken over by the wrappers and made baskets, and then arrange for the de- I will not go without Bertha, 
into the packages and marked for de- livery back to the homes whence they “They cannot take her from me ex- 
livery. If not all present .the inspect- brought them four days previously. cept by main strength. Our plans have

Down Into the basement of the plant 
•these baskets are carried to the big 
steam washing machines. These ma
chines are long cylinders of metal, In
casing wood, three or four feet ln 
diaemeter and eight to ten feet In 
length Unceremoniously Into these cy
linders the soiled laundry Is thrown 
and the lid closed. The machine to 
then started.

Through the cylinder water automa
tically flows ln changing degrees of 
temperature. At the same time the 
cylinder revolves at a good rate of 
(■peed, so that the dirt Is shaken en
tirely out of the garments. This pro
cess takes usually from twenty-five to 
thirty-five minutes. Then the lid is 
open and the clothes given a bath In 
cold water and bluing before going to 
the next machine—the extractor.

It Is really nothing more than a 
brass basket covered with holes, Into 
which the clothes are placed, and the 
water extracted by the whirling 
£ round of the machines for five to ten 
minutes.

Back Into the basket then goes the 
lot and onto an elevator which carries 
it to the topmost floor of the intricate 
plant from whence through the re
maining processes it works down

Prices, $5,00 to $15.00 ; Made-to-0rdar, $18.00 
to $30.00.

sister Bertha. Shortly after the mar-

C. MAGNUSSON & CO Г 3 Dock 
•» Street

THl CASH OLOTHINO STORE

Shop on Easy Payment
Open an account with

The Satisfaction Instalment Store,
116 Brussels St. Dealer In Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing, Ready made or Made 
to Order. Also Dry Goods, Curtains, and Portieres.

Store Open Until 9 o’clock.__________

Contractors and 
Carpenters Attention.

HAMILTON & GAY Bargains Every Day But Special Low PricesWOODWORKERS.
Have everything in Wood in the Building Line and can 
supply you at short notice.

Phone Main 1623 Friday Ф. SaturdaySt. John. N. B.

NEW U. S. TARIFF IS HEAVY 
SET SACK FOR GERMANY

according to the Tageblatt, which dis
cusses the question at length.

'Germany must again strugle for the 
advantages secured in the provisional 
agreement’ says the Tageblatt. "The 
new American tariff is In many points 
explicity directed against German im
porta and the concessions which Ger
many is able to offer so as to set aside 
this protective tariff will probably be 
insufficient, under the present Agrar
ian domination.

Trade and commerce must, for the 
moment, pay the Agrarian minority’s 
bill, although statistics prove that the 
percentage of the agricultural popula
tion Is continually diminishing.

“These conditions, however, are be
coming impossible

Ladies’- Separate Skirts in all wool Panama or Venetian Cloths, made in 
the newest shapes. Button trimming, etc., right up to the minute. This is a 
rare snap, $6.oo skirts at $4.98. For- Friday & Saturday only-2 
Days- only $4 98.

White Lawn Waists — another lot of those $1.7 5 and $2 00 waists at
$1.39 Friday & Saturday.

Lot White Wash Belts 20c and 25c quality—2 for 25c.
25c Black Cotton Hose—3 pair for 50c.
Wide Hamburg Insertions, were 20c and 25c, for 15c
Wide Cluney Lace Insertions were 25c yd at half price 12 1 2c.
Another Lot Cotton Cashmere at 15c yd. in Black, Cream, Pink, Sky 

and Brown.
Cotton Challis, dainty patterns 10c, worth 15c.
See our wide 32-inch Print at lOc yd. Dont 

Tables, Great Bargains.

Struggle for Advantages UnderWill

Provisional Agreement.

BERLIN, May 7—An extraordinarily 
difficult situation for Germany has 
been caused by the announcement of 
the Intention of the United States to 
termlate the commercial agreement, of continuance. 

Enormous Issues are at stake. The 
United States la one of Germany’s 
beat customers, and It will be difficult 
to find other markets for our Indus- 

• trilal exports now going to that 
try. The United States, on the other 

I hand, can easily dispose elsewhere her 
agricultural product, the entry of 
which we make difficult.’*

coun-

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

TEHERAN, May 6.—It Is rumored 
that the revolutionists are marching 
on Teheran and a squadron of Persian 
Cossacks has been sent to guard an 
important bridge at KherraJ, thirty 
miles from Teheran.

The Russian legation has despatch
ed an attache to meet the revolution
ists and warn them to desist In their 
forced o ake aclon.

Forget Our Remnant

Robert Strain CoChamberlain's
Liniment

NEWBURYPORT, Mass., May 6. — 
Remorse and a troubled conscience fol
lowing his act of setting fire to the 
Second Congregational church at West 
Newburyport, led Chas. Marshall, 24 
years old, of that town, to surrender 
himself to the police here today with 
the statement that he had set the fire. 
“Just to see It burn,” was his explan
ation of the reason prompting his act.

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the - pain and 
•oreness. Price 35c; large size, 50e»

27-29 Charlotte Street

1
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been carefully worked out, and we 
shall hide ourselves during the next 
fortnight.

“Your people will be no worse off 
than before. I shall keep one daugh
ter, they the other.—Tom.”

In a note from Capetown the run
away gtrl said ;

“Lauded in Capetown. No seasick
ness. Both enjoyed trip. Don’t worry 
about us. We are all right."

From another letter, written by Mr. 
Ellison to his wife, it appeared that 
Instead of going to London and taking 
passage on the Omrah—where in
quiries had been made for them—they 
had gone to Liverpool and embarked 
on the Suevlc. He added:

"We admit we have given a great 
deal of trouble, but when you consid
er everything I think we can cry quits.

“Bertha and I have done enough to 
ruin ourselves without being pursued 
and hunted.

"Have some consideration for two 
poor souls who are exiles. We are both 
pretty well. Sydney is a beautiful 
town."

A decree nisi was granted.

ASTONISHING STORY
OF RUSSIAN MURDER

Frontier Guard Killed Peasant in High
handed Manner—Guild Hot 

Pay Bribe.
BERLIN, May 7 — An astonishing 

story of doings on the Russian frontier 
to published in the Aliénation Zeltung, 
the accuracy of which Is vouched for,

A tew miles from Allen stein a peas
ant man named Grocholsky was driv
ing a cart to the station, another mart 
sitting behind him. A mounted ser
geant of the Russian frontier rode up 
and ordered the cart to stop. He ask
ed whether there was contrahrand, 
goods ln the cert, end Grocholsky re
plied that it was empty.. The ser
geant then demanded a rouble, saying 
that It was customary, and that those 
who paid might smuggle end those 
who did not pay were shot.

Grocholsky, ln a state of terror, 
turned out hie pockets, but only found 
forty kopeks. Thereupon the sergeant 
dismounted, raised the carbine, and 
Shot Grocholsky through the head. The 
peasant fell back ln the cart dead.

The sergeant and an attendant sol
dier took everything of value from the 
other man, and then ordered Mm to 
proceed. The man drove to the nearest 
village and told the story, whereupon 
a show of arresting the murderer, up
on whom the peasant’s money was 
found, was made. All, however, who 
knew the method of proceedings in 
that quarter, says the Allenstien Jour
nal, are convinced that the sergeant 
will go free.

Residents In the frontier villages are 
In a skate of great anxiety and fear. It 
Is stated that cattle stealing by sol
diers or enforcing payment for taking 
cattle across the frontier is part of 
their regular dally programme.

TRAGIC DEATH OF A
BOY AT ST. MARYS

FREDERICTON, May 6-А sad ac
cident occurred at St. Mary’s this 
afternoon, when Victor Cameron, the 
four year old son of Samuel Cameron, 
an employee of Palmer’s Foundry, lost 
his life. The little lad while playing t 
with a companion attempted to crawl'-’, 
through a hole ln a woodshed, and in 
doing so fell backwards and caught hie 
neck, dying almost Instantly.

Albert E. Everett, proprietor of * ' 
Windsor Ball, has retired from that- : 
position and is succeeded by J. H, 
Weaver.

Three privates of R. C. R. Ottv, 
Smith and Woods, were tried by court 
martial today for desertion. The find- !'~ 
ing will be forwarded to Ottawa.

BIG PLOT TO SMUGGLE
OPIUM DISCOVERED

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8. — Details 
of a plot to outwit the federal officiale 
of this port and to evade the statute 
which forbids the Importation of opium 
ino the State of California, has come 
to the knowledge of the local survey
or. Under cover of the general im
pression that there could be no at
tempts to smuggle opium into the 
country as long as the present bounti
ful supply of the drug held out, a well 
organized and generously financed ring 
according to the custom officials, was 
formed with men in San Francisco 
and the Orient to conduct an Illicit 
trade In the contraband- The first in
timation of the conspiracy to evade the 

law was conveyed to the surveyornew
of the port, Edward F. Woodward, by 
the regular opium dealers o£ San Fran
cisco, who feared that the dumping of 

of contraband would reducea mass
their present enormous profits. It is 
gefierally admitted that the headquar
ters of the alleged ring is in China 
with agents throughout the United
States.

TREASURER PRESENTED 
WITH fi SIGNET RING

The rooms of the Exmouth Y. M. A. 
last evening were the scene of an en
joyable social gathering, when the 
members of the association said fare 

«veil to their popular treasurer, Wil
liam Lawton.

R. F. Goodrich, the president of the 
association, occupied the chair, and in 
the course of an appropriate address 
presented to Mr. Lawton a handsome 
signet ring. There was loud applause 
from the large number in attendance. 
Mr. Lawton made a suitable reply.

Mr. Lawton has been employed as 
bookkeeper with the Sayre, Holy Lum
ber Co., and leaves for Campbellton 
to assume a like position with a lead
ing firm at that place.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening by the ladies, 
tnjoyable musical programme was car
ried out.
a close with the singing of Auld Lang
Валю.

A brief but

The evening was brought to

Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip
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BACCHANALIAN DANCE
PITTSBURG SHOCKED 

BY SCANDAL; THREE 
MEN UNDER ARREST

LAND TO WHICH THE STORK HAS COME ; 
LAND OF QUEER CLOTHES AND CUTE CHILDREN

і

FRIGHTENED, YOUNG MAN 
SLEEPS; REFUSES TO WAKE

SHE’D USE A GUN 
TO GET SUFFRAGE

;
»

. X-wS* ; .

- »
‘ ■■ "

І11

x:i Marvels at Mrs, Ar
thur Scott Burden’s Grace

ful Movements,

Physicians Puzzled by Strange Case Which 
Refused to Respond to Any 

Treatment.

ІM; m Prominent Persons Said to be Involved by 
Stories Told by Boys--Doctor 

a Prisoner.

Also Miss Henrietta Grosman 
is in Favor of Battering 

Down Congress’ Doors

wMH№ M

II,*

IpfllV
m

6—When ; fPHILADELPHIA,
Louis Cohen, a, young Russian, %vho 
boards with Hyman Weinstein, at 608 
Green street, is frightened, he almost 
immediately falls asleep. Once somno
lent, there is no telling when he will 
awaken again. It may be days, or it. 

be weeks. At present he is in the

May
У Ü Spectacular Atfair Draws Fashionables 

to New York Charily 
Bazaar.

PITTSBURG, May 6—Scandal-ridden 
Pittsburg is about to attract the coun
try’s attention again through the ex- 

and shame

I -■Well Known Actress, Having Darned Stock
ings and Brought Up Children, 

is Qualif el

fl ::
posure of degradation 
which has sirred the city as it never 
has been stirred before. Three arrests 
have been made, and more are to come 

Among those in custody is James R- 
known as “Red,” a well known

ШІ1
:may

Roosevelt Hospital and is sleeping as 
though wound up for a month to come.

The case is one-of the most puzzling 
the hospital physicians say, that they 
have come across. Every effort has 
been made to awaken him without suc- 

To electric shocks he has proved 
impervious. Douches of ice water have 
not disturbed him, nor have baths of 
almost scalding water. Not even the 
pricking of pins has served to rouse 
him, and the doctors have decided now 
to sit down and wait until the young 
man has finished his nap.

A peculiar feature of. Cohen’s afflic
tion is that he seems 1° be able to 
sleep without food for an indefinite 
period, without suffering, 
months ago, when he dropped into a 
doze the last time he was frightened, 
he slept for two weeks on a stretch.

he dressed,

m NEW YORK, May 6—Mrs. Arthur 
Bcott Burden’s pink-stockinged feet 
twinkled in a burst of speed that car
ried her completely around the stage 
and fluttered the gauzy folds of her 
claret-colored tunic, and with a final 

sh3 sank at the base of the altar

Mason,
pugilistic promoter. Mason was arrest- 

is now in the
m

NEW YORK, May 7—Miss Henrietta 
Crossman was the principal speaker 
on the subject of the equal franchise 
before
Equal Rights Association in the house 
of Mrs. Peter Fogarty, No. 315 West

ed in New York, and 
Tombs awaiting extradition.

Dr. Charles McDonald, a 
known practitioner, with offices in the 
Pittsburg Life Building, is another 
prisoner; the third is John Heller, a 
young man about town.

widely-«cess.
the William Lloyd Garrison

•'v:::;,V;5

•s- gasp 
of Bacchus.

She lay there with one hand pr’essed 
her eyelids

100th street.
Miss Grossman said that since she 

had brought up children and darned 
stockings she presumed her right as 
a really woman to a hearing of the 
subject of woman’s rights would not 
be questioned.

All the troubles of this world 
laid at the doors of women,” she said. 
’If a woman dresses well, every one 

her husband is being ruined by 
If a woman does

A Gentleman of Maarken In Hie 
Sunday Beat-We Boys of Holland Smoko If We 

Wieh to. j BOY IS THE ACCUSER.I IV against her forehead 
drooping, the grapes in her leafy chap
let bobbing as her breath came short 
and fast, and nothing that the audi- 

could do would make her aban-

These three arrests resulted from 
the confession of 15-year-old John De 
Challis, who came into the hands of 
the police about a week ago. De Chai
ns is -paralyzed as the result of the 
treatment he underwent. He gave the 

of other boys, and when these 
found by the police, they con- 

least twenty 
of Pittsburg,

♦
%ties received anonymous letters warn

ing them of an allegel plot to assas
sinate their Majesties. Investigations 
and comparisons with similar letters 
sent when King Victor and Queen He
lena were at Messina, and Mr. Roose
velt was at Naples, led to tracing their 
authorship to a lawyer’s clerk, 
was arrested, 
letters from the dictation of a police 
officer, who -has also been arrested. 
The Chief of Police at Rome ascribes 
all the letters to unsc-ruplous seekers 
after rewards and promotion.

ALLEGED PLUT TD/ «

are Three KILL THE KING ence
don that last picture. For the length 
of many curtain calls she held it. #

the end of Mrs. Burden’s Bac
chante dance, and that was the last 
number of the Greek pageant and 
Macchanalia which had been arranged 
to drpxv crowds—and the right sort of" 
crowds—to the bazaar of the Manhat
tan Trade -School for Girls this after-

m
£ namessays

her extravagance, 
not dress well everybody wonders how 
}ter husband can live with her.

■One hears a great deal of the chiv
alry of men, but except In the1 draw
ing room It is rarely to be seen. I 
ought to know something of man’s 
chivalry for I have been at work since 
I was sixteen years old and have help
ed to care for many persons, and af
ter my experiences I say, let us have 

Justice; we will

It waswere
fessed, Implicating at 
well known citizens

the number being clubmen, pro-

When he finally awoke, 
picked up his dinner bucket and went 

though nothing had hap-

who

Anonymous Letters Traced to a Lawyer’s He said he wrote the
to work
pened.

This time Cohen’s nap was superin
duced by an experience he had with a 
policeman. He was out late Monday 
night and did not seek his home until 
8 o’clock yesterday morning. When he 
reached the house he found he had 

his , key. Accordingly, he 
the door, and while wait-

as
among
fesslonal and business men.

Two other men were indicted today, 
but their identity is concealed.

Police tried to keep this scandal un
der cover until they could arrest those 
implicated. Today, however, the de
tails leaked out, and a tremendous sen
sation was caused. In fact, business 
at the Stock Exchange and in other

standstill

Clerk. Шіv
! і

Ш-â
noon.

From the moment that the lesser 
Bacchantes, with cymbals end tam
bourines extended toward the wings, 
made way for her through the lines of 
flower girls, flute players, fruit car
riers and the many others that one 
finds in a temple of Bacchus, not an 

forsook the undulating evolutions

LONDON, May 6—The Milan corres
pondent of the Chronicle sals that 
while King Edward and Queen Alex
andra were In Italy, whence they 
started for home Tuesday, the authorl-

Every boy should learn to write, and 
man he should learn when n6t to «ssSàsias a 

write.
forgotten 
pounded on 
ing for some one to open, was grasped 
by a policeman.

“What are you doing here?” the cop 
asked gruffly. Cohen trembled. The ap
pearance of Weinstein saved him fur
ther trouble, bût he staggered, Wein
stein says, and was barely able to 
reach his bed. Then he threw himself 
down, half-dressed, and went sound to

equal rights and more 
do without the chivalry. My husband 
agrees with me in this. He is much 
as a suffragist as I am.

“The women have gone about this 
suffrage business to politely. All the 
women who believe in it should march 
on Washington and barter down the

their

Mothering and Fathering.
business places was at 
nearly all afternoon during a discuss- 

the reports—false and accurate

a

ATTACKS ON DR. PUGSLEY 
COLLAPSED EARLY—HIS 

VINDICATION COMPLETE

eye
of Mrs. Burden’s dance.

all quiet and unexciting first.
one shoulder was a

ion of
—that were going the rounds.

It was
WAVE OF DEGENERACY.

The reported extent of crime in 
Pittsburg indicates that something in 
the nature of a wave of degeneracy is 

sweeping the city.
The worst of the situation is to be 

exploded when the police have trailed 
the members and visitors to various 
club houses throughout the city. These, 
it is said, form the hotbed'of the mn- 
gular vices which are shocking - * 
burg as Germany was shocked by the 
“round table,” and England by the ar
rest and subsequent banishment of 

Oscar Wilde.
Young street boys are 

juggling the names of prominent men 
with a liberty that Is appalling.

The police admitted tonight that sev- 
warrants have been issued.

Thrown across 
leopard skin and the draperies beneath 

and shoulders bare, 
knees the flowing

to obtain 
When I go Into the streets

doors of Congress 
rights.
and see the ignorant foreign men who 
are permitted to vote while I am de
prived of the right it is humiliating 
that I feel I’d like to get a gun and 
fight for myself.

‘■Only the other night at a 
a little man who didn’t reach up to 
my Shoulder said that if women were 
permitted to vote they would lose 
their charm. Such a remark from such 

a choking sensation.”
should

it left her arms 
Well above the 
skirts were caught up with a cord and 
the filmy folds below were free to fol
low the movements of the dance.

Gradually the music increased in vol- 
and with it the dance became 

This way and that she

sleep.

PROULX NOW PLAINLY
ACCUSED OF GRAFTING

dinner ume
more lively, 
went, tossing her arms with the music, 
her fingers closing and then relaxing.

Now she stood still with bands sweep
ing from high in the air to the level 
of her waist; now she stoged forward 
with arms extended, shutting out the 
gaze of Bacchus’ priests. She danced 
among the pillars of the temple and 
behind her was the procession of Bac- 

The other Bacchantes were soci-

But when Mr. Turgeon sat downOTTAWA, May 6,—At five o’clock which the provincial government has 
this afternoon the opposition attack on refused to publish, continued his ef- cries of “question’ arose from Conser- 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, which had been con- forts to offset Dr. Pugsley’s complete j vative hack benches and the Speaker 
tinned from last nietit bv Dr Crocket defense. * put Lhe motion.
in/ and t Æ ^

collapsed. The retreat was sounded, there could be no -answer, and which tore.
and to the surprise of the Liberal if proven, would prevent any man і Tonight the following resolution u as 
members who had been told that the guilty of the charge from remaining a addressed to Л°"г,Mr’ embers 'Absent 
debate would continue well on into the -member of the government of Canada, by all the Liberal membe.s , b 
night, the opposition allowed Mr. was that of the misappropriation of -trom the house when the \ te 
Crothers’ resolution to he put to a $39,000 In respèct to the purchase of taken; “On the debate of the amend- 
voT n may have been that they thé Central Railway. In this regard ment of the motion to go into supply

feared any further discussion of the ! he submitted that the indictment in Wednesday’ the 5th
-report would only lead to a further | the report of the commission was len- • on Wednes ay.^
vindication of Dr. Pugsley, or it may j lent and alleged that Mr. Pugsley ha , ’ f th commissioners ap-
have been, as is generally stated, that a full knowledge of the mlsapproprla- the ‘govTnment of New
they sought to win a cheap party ad- tion That the minister of public ^inv^ato the affairs

vantage by taking a snap vote during works as a member of the Provincial ^ ral we ^ere in-
the temporary absence of over a score government had allowed the false ^ a(ter three o'clock thi8
of Liberals, who, relying on an ar- statement to be placed on file and ; aftemoon b our whip that an ar-

that the same falsestatemVnthadin had been made between the
an order in council ssued at the time g the goTCrnm€nt and opposi-

be several more speakers on each side, Mr. Pugsley was attorney general of and durlng the progress of thé
were not within call when the divi- New Brunswick. speech of Mr. Crockett, that there
sion bells rang. At any rate the vote Again Mr.Crocket lapsed into lengthy ! gh<m]d be three more speakers on each
came with unexpected suddenness, and quotations from the evidence in order sjJe and then the vote would be taken, 
as a result the normal government ma- to prove a statement which even the Reallzing the impossibility of the de- 
jority of 48 was reduced to 27, the re- Royal Commission had hesitated to ba(e being brought to a close until 
solution of Mr. Crothers mildly im- make. He indulged in much abuse of aftor eight o’clock, we were in differ- 
peaching the Minister of Public Works j the Minister of Public Works and chal- ! elR parts 0f the city, expecting to be 
being turned down by a vote of 90 to lenged тпсіГ of the statements the bere after that hour, and consequently 
63 on a straight party division. The ! latter had made as to inaccuracies and W6 were not present at the division, 
smallness of the majority, however, is misrepresentations in the commissions j We therefore desire to express to you 
of no practical significance, as every report.
Liberal absentee has already taken 
steps to put himself on record as be
hind Dr. Pugsley to a man.

a man gave me 
Miss Crossman said women 

defend their sex from all the accusa- 
that have been made against It

Sensational Feature to Yesterday's Police 
Inquiry — Witness Declares Prou’x 

Received $1,000 Rake-off.

E
gossiping and

tions
tor years.

■For one thing,” she said, “we ought 
submit ot the hackneyed old 

true
chus, 
ety girls.

not to
accusations of women’s lack of 
friendship for one another. There isn’t
a bit of truth In it. All the best friends MONTREAL, Q., May 6.—That al- 
I have ever had are women, and wo- derman ProulX| chairman of the police 
men have stood by me in all my dir- committee> received a thousand dollars 
Acuities.” when the city purchased a building

ÙSSVSTI& ; ^2
is the birthday of Julia ! made by Fred le Claire, manager of 

the і the Theatre Français, who was form 
tenant of Pierre le Claire, the 

man who sold the building at a price 
about twenty-five per cent, above the 
greatest value that could be put upon 
it by real estate experts. He swore 
that Pierre le Claire told him that if 
the deal went through that Alderman 
Proulx was to get a thousand dollars 
for his influence in making the sale, 
and that furthermore Pierre le Claire 
was to have a situation in the water 
department as a foreman. The deal 
did go through and le Claire got his 
situation. Today counsel endeavored 
to trace the money after it had been 
received by le Claire. In accounting 
for it, he gave some rather fishy items 
of expenditure which he said he incur
red dinners for his friends forming a 

well as large

eral

WOMAN SUCCUMBS;REQUEST FOR TOOK FIERY POISOI*

Smiled at Husband Over Brim of Glass 
While Drinking Carbolic Acid.

27, which
Ward Howe, the league will take 
suffragette petition nto the streets and j eriy a 
hold up the passersby for signatures.

rangement made by the government 
and opposition whips that there would

KOI SUPPORTEDS WILL USE COAL SCRANTON, Fa.. May 6—Mrs. W. H. 
Berkhei-ser, wife of a justice of the 

who tookpeace In Blakely borough, 
carbolic acid after a querrel with her 
husband, died today. The pair were 
married seventeen years ago, and lived 

Western ; together until a short time ago, when 
Mrs. Berkheiser went to- live with re
latives in Wilkes-Barre.

She returned yesterday to talk their 
differences over with her husband, and 
after trying to straighten them out, 
remarked that life held only continued 

and disappointments.

I

OTTAWA, May 6—The 
Liberal members in cacus today, un- 

that they would 
thé request from Winni- 

grant of $250,000 of federal

I our regret at not being present when 
I the said vote was taken and >ve take 
! this opportunity of expressing to you 

unbounded confidence in vour hon-

I TURGEON FOLLOWS.

Mr. Turgeon followed in a brief and I our
logical speech, criticizing the findings j esty and integrity and our belief in
of the commisison and declaring his ; -the absolute unfairness and partisan-
belief that it could not have been - ship of the report then under discus-

The whole of the morning sitting written by Judge Landry. і sion and congratulate you on the com-
and most of the afternoon sitting was Mr. Doherty was down on the whips * plete vindication made by you in your
taken up by Mr Crocket, who by voi- iist to speak next, with Messrs. Dan- j masterly speech of yesterday of all ill
uminons quotations from evidence ad- let, Foster, Oarvell and other speakers sinua-tions and charges against your-
duced before the royal commission and to follow. ' contained in the said report.

anlmously decided
not support

OTTAWA, May 6.—The dispatch sent 
out from MomtVeal that a project for 
the electrification of the section of t-hi 
National
®uebec and Moncton has been placed 
before the government, is not confirm
ed by the railway department, 
pointed out that In view of the easily 
available supplies of coal available in 
the New Brunswick section of the road 
there would not he so much benefit 
from the electrification ot that section 
Se there would be for tha-t between 
Quebec and Winnipeg, but inasmuch 
ma the electrification of trunk line rail- 
ways Is still in its infancy, the Trans- 
oontinemital will probably rely upon 
coal for the first few years at, least.

peg tor a l 
lands in the West, to be divided to 
financing the proposed world’s fair and 
-Selkirk Centennial celebration at 

in 1912. They believe in ad- 
the government

TAKEN UP BY DR. CROCKET.
Smiling-woiry

sadly, she raised a glass to her lips, 
“Here’s where I end it all!”

considerable parts, as 
subscriptions to election funds, 
matter is to be again under considera
tion tomorrow. This is the first direct 
charge of grafting made against an al-

The Winnipeg
hering strictly to 
polity of the land for the settler only 
and will support instead a proposition 

J, iberal cash subsidy for exhlbi-

betweenTranscontinental saying:
The husband was not quick enough 

her hand, and 'before physi- 
vas unconscious.

to stay
cians arrived she 
Later she rallied, and a reconciliation 

effected before she died.

It is
derman. for a 

tion.
At the request of the imperial war 

office officials in charge of Lord Rob- 
Rifle .Shooting Competition for

HERE’S HOW INDIANAPOLIS BROUGHT
THE CITY’S GAS TRUST TO ITS KNEES

wasOPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE

MRS. THOS. A HEINE. 
IS AGAIN PRESIDENT

erts
members of cadet corps in all parts or 

to be held in England on ST. JOHN LUMBER LOSTthe empire,
Empire Day, Canada will send 
cadets across the Atlantic. The militia

a fa xvwill announce indepartment 
days .the names of youthful militiamen 
selected to represent the Dominion, one 
of whom will be an English-speaking 
cadet and the other French-speaking.

By MARLEN E. PEW.
r-* VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,, May 

6.—11 is believed here’that the lumber 
reported coining ashore 
Harbor, Me,, formed a portion uf the 
deckload of the schooner E. Merriam, 
from St. John, N. It, for New York, 
which reported here on Tuesday that a 
quantity of planks had been lost in a 
gale off tlie Main coast. It is believed 
I hut Booth hay Harbor is not far from 
th,. location of the .Merriam’s mishap.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 7—This t gas a city has ever had. 
city thinks 60 cents is enough to pay! When the natural supply failed, the 

* . , trust, fearing that th« people might
for 1,000 cubic feet of gas. I he local ц into their heads to manu lac-
gas trust, owned by eastern capitalists, ture the artificial article, bought up

1 refused to meet the demand of the peo- three-fourths of the stock of the poo-

Was Cured by Lydia E.Pink* ip,e The trust gets 90 cents. share.1 Of’, mirse, all Uie trust got for
TTaSVUlGUUJMUJu “ I -So, what do you think the people of idlc pla!lt and the

ham s Vegetable Compound mdianapons have done? They nave “sains lh>rough th0 streets. A„d the
ti_j00_ «« T think it is no opened a plant for the manufaitui e <> stockholders of the independent con-

more than right for me to thank Mrs. eas and are selling it to themse \еь ,i cern receivcd, from practically worth- 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 60 cents. mni-mmoiis less stack. $4 to $6 for every $l invcst-
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Recent events in the Ind a P How’s that for rubbing it into a

3 - r.m.nd has done for fight against an arrogant public scr-
me. When I wrote vice corporation will open the eyes or
to her some time other cities, the people of whom are - look(,d the Iaot that the charter of 
ago I was a very paying exorbitant prices for such pub- consumers’ company left the con-
sick woman, suf- цс necessities as gas. And local gas ; the VOmpany’s affairs in the
feringfrom female trusts may well take notice ot the of a board uf directors who
troublée. I had pttght in which the Indianapolis Gas 
inflammation o f Co flnds itself.
the female organs, j when natural gas was discovered in 

Я and could not 
■ stand or walk any 

distance. At last I

’ KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 6. — Ed
ward Payson Weston, the pedestrian, 
still ahead of his schedule, arrived In 
Kansas City at 4.45 this afternoon on 
his way to the Pacific coast. Weston 
has completed 1,302 miles of his trip.

at Boothbuy

Reports were presented and officers 
the annual meeting of the who wçre elected to serve for life. 1 his 

old hoard has been very much alive re-, 
cbntly and it didn’t believe that Un
people should pay 90 cents for sas that 

The hoard

elected at 
ladies’ committee of the St. John Pro- 

Orphan Asylum yesterday af- 
Mrs. Tïioe. A. Ra-nktn-e was

testant 
ternoon.
again the choice for the presidency of 
the committee.

The
thorough housecleaning. The twenty- 
six children in the home have spent a

might be sold for 60 cents, 
told the people about it and the peo
ple elected a mayor who promised to 
give the trust a. fight.

NO WOMAN is undergoing abuilding

t-
OAIIST wears off floors 

quickly, and catches 
dust; carpets wear out, 
and catch dust. Use 
neither. Cover your 
floors with the 
perfect finish A

exorcised an old option 
that the city held upon the consumers’ 

Tlie city thus took the mains

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

The mayor< profitable year.
After the usual routine business had 

been transacted a number of bills were 
passed by the meeting.

The election of officers resulted as 
Mrs. Thomais A. Ranktne, 
Mrs. David McLeilan, 1st

I tins*.?
But the end is not yet. The trust

back from tlie trust .and a new com
pany, tlie Citizens (ias Co., was form
ed to take the mains off the city’s 

The people 
subscribed $425,000 for this purpose and 

is ill full

follows:When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is iU, for the poisons which the kidney» 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural

They help tho kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan's Kidney Piils are entirely vege- 
table, and may be safely taken by young 
and old.

Let Dean's Kidney Pills do for you what 
thqy have done for thousands of others, 
that tfc, cure you.

Mrs, M. Bryanton, SpringYalley, P.E.I., 
troubled with my kidneys

This was done.hands.
president;
vice-president; Mrs. Palmer, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. J. MacLaren .secre
tary. Besides the president the follow
ing ladies will serve on the delegation 
to the Women's Council meeting dur- 

Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Pres-

appointed by a board ot trusteeswere now Hit- Citizens company
and is under tranvhise agvee-poxver

ment to make and sell gns for 60 cents. 
The matter' has been fought to lhe мі- 

court by tlie trust, hut the peo-

Indiana some twenty years ago, a 
of public-spirited citizens form-group

bed,andfitheddo°cto at costiZ^n ass°essmCent plan. Any

refused to do. A friend advised Lydia a company and took stock at $100 a 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, share. forei„n
and now, after using three bottles of it, : The Indianapolis Gas Co the foreign 
I feel likeanewwoman. Imost heartily owned trust, was in trouble at once, 
recommend this medicine to all women r had to reduce its rate to meet com- 
who suffer with female troubles. 1 have petition. Of course the people fav- 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pred their own company and the trust 
Pill? and think they are fine.”—Mrs* | was up against It until, one unhappy 
Frank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario. day- the supply of natural gas gave

We cannot understand why women out Then the people xvere compelled 
will take chances with an operation or to tal1 back upon the trust, and it im- 
drag out a sickly lialf-hearted exist- mediately waxed fat and sassy again 
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy and sold gas at $i- It also piled up 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 8 trom the saie of stock, water-
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. ed until jt was soggy.

For thirty years it has been the . h sevonteen years that the
standard remedy for female ills, and I ‘ ”an thelr own company they
has cured thousands of women who Pe°r , f ,)иЬпс ownership |have been troubled with such ailments proved the va ue of public о» P
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer- of a public utility^ The stotkhoiaer 
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, in the company -took out In dix idends 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, $6 for every dollar they had ln' es>‘® • 
and nervous prostration. and they ■'"'■> the city the che p

preme
pie have won invariably.

Last week artificial gas 
into the old mains and the trust-bust
ing game is running merrily.

should hear Uie trust 
It declares 

The

ing the year; 
cott, Mrs. Carritte, Mrs. F. W. Murray 
and Mrs. Tuck.

Mrs. McLeilan was again elected 
of the standing committee.

yAwas turned

convener
Mrs. F. W. Murray and Mrs. Prescott 
also serve on this committee.

Mrs. Hugh McLean xvas elected a 
member of the committee before ad
journment xvas made.

Whevv, but you
"bloody murder.” 

that 60-cent gas is impossible.
-Of course 60-cent gas

svream ozepeople answer: 
is impossible for you, because you are 
trying to pay dividends on an ocean 
of watered stock. Our company can 
make and sell ««-cent gas because we 
have no watered stock.”

It is predicted that the trust xvill fin
ally meet the situation by reducing its 
price to 60 cents, and. to do this, it " ill 
lirobablv be compelled to reorganize 
and reduce its stock. The people, 

pledge their support to the

Ten pleasing shade» 
Dries glass-hard over*

, night — wear-prooi, 
water - proof glossy, 
sanitary. Gallon coats 
500 square lcet. Ask 
at Yhe dealer’s. Made 
by Imperial Varnish &
ColorCo..Ltd. .Toronto.
Send for tree booklet
well worth reading,

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN. St. John.

H. THORNE & CO. LTD., St. John

TORONTO COUNCIL PLEASE 
COPY.

Chicago’s Council Finance Committee 
has discovered that the way to econ
omize is to economize. It recently or
dered tlie abandonment and sale of all 
city automobiles, except those used by 
the chiefs of the fire and police de- 

and their assistants. Noxv,

writes : “ I was 
for two years. They were so bad at time» 
1 oould not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did mo no good at ail. 
I sent to my nearest druggist and got tour 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I hax-e had no 
more trouble for nearly throe years now. ’ 

Price 60 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.2.5, Ml 
dealers or Tho T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
aoroutu, Ont. , i(

In ordering speaiû " Doan a.

however.
new company.

This is hoxv one city brought a trust 
It isn't hard to do once

7pertinents 
xvlicn other officials who have been 
used to motor cars find one absolutely 
necessary, it will he hired. It is figured 
that the tidy little sum of $30,000 a 

will be saved by the change.

to its knees. 
the*people have made up their minds,

W.is it?

year

1

Perfection in Ammunition

DOMINION SHELLS
AND

DUPONT 3=2t!h- POWDER

A Record Making Combination 
for the Trap or Field

Ask Your Dealer

Loaded by the

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada

:»
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40 Toilet SetsAFRAID TO RETURN TO 
GARNER THE HARVEST

WATERLOO STUDENT 
KILLED RY LIGHTNING

ABDUL SENT MILLIONS 
TO NEW YORK BANKS

IRISH СВОЮ UCE
IS SEASON'S FASHION

ІЩЕ5Т IN E6YPI 
; MAY LEAD 10 CRISIS

>

be sold atToOne ok two ol each pattern.
big reductions to clear.

О. H. WARWICK ^X).
78 TO 82 KING ST.

English People to Patronize Hone Mann- 
facture Instead of Bering 

Abroad.

firm Measures Needed to Suppress Law- 
- fessness Throughout Historic Canon Welch Resigns and Grain is Now Ripe in the 

Adana District
Deposed Sultan Was Losing 

Confidence In France Will Go to England LTD.,Land.

LONDON, May T—There are indtea- 
tlcme that the meet popular lace ol 
the year will be Irish crochet, and 
British women will patronise British 
goods. Instead of seeking their filmy 
trimmings in Bruges and Brussels.

Irish crochet has been in favor for 
some time, but the demand Is going 
to be greater than ever this season.

The reason given hy fashionable ex
perts is that so many of the more sub
stantial accessories ol the wardrobe, 
such as dresses, coats, paraeols and 

handbags and slippers, are going 
and the fragile

CAIRO, May f—It Is clear that ser
ious trouble will occur in Egypt unless 
the administration acts with firmness.

For some time tilings have been go
ing from bad to worse. The native 
press pursued a coure* of sedition 
that has at length driven the govern
ment to reintroduce the press law o£

But Armenians ere in Oread of Furiiu 
Slaughter—Mission School and 

Other Property Destroyed.

Considerable Disorder Still Prevails Around 
the Turkish Capital—Brigand Fires 

- M M Aistritt Offieer.

New Technical School le be Belli at 
Montreal—Big Leather Property 

on the Coast Dectreyed.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORIClover Farm Dairy

1 have the finest stock ot
Cigarettes and Tobaoooi

m the City.
News Depot—I handle

ail the local and loreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.

124 Queen titr-?et 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel i5o6.

1881.
Some idea of the condition of law 

and order in the country may be form
ed from the fact that 634 murders are 
known to. have been committed during 
the first half of last year. It is ex- even 
pected that later statistics will show to be made of lace, 
an increase. texture of net laces would be useless.

Fights between villages and families “it І» not many years ago since Irish 
ere comifion. Lately there occurred crochet was looked on as a luxury 
one of these sanguinary encounters only within the reach of tbè ve.-y 
where nine or ten dead and twenty or wealthy women," an expert in Irish 
thirty wounded were left on the field, j laces said yesterday.
Train wrecking» are frequent, blood ‘The woman who required a whole

ADANA, Asiatic Turkey, XVednr sclay, 
May 8—(via’Constantinople, may V.—

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 7. — The ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8., May ». 
parliamentary commission which is —Annapolis Is to have the Curfew bell. ,
taking an inventory ol the contents of This action was decided on at the last | The grain on the -Adana plain is ripe
the imperial palace at Yildis, the reel- meeting of the town council, and on tbr ‘ne harvest, but no Armcian re-
dence of the deposed Sultan, has learn- and after the tenth of this month the і fugees dare go back to their farms as 
ed that Abdul Hamid-deposited during curfew bell will be rung at nine the surroriding country is still oet 
recent months considerable sums of o’clock until October 1st when it will dangerous for any man not a l urk,
money In New York banks through a be rung at eight O’cldcK. The alarm Consequently there is no present pros-
confldential agent The amounts thus 1 ,ущ ье S0Unded on the bell at the fire Pect of amploymet.

The relief work Is being corn .1 on 
systematically in Adana. 3,,<:Clnl camp, 
nave been established (■ r persons ut

il M. FLOYD.

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Applv to
A. E. HAMILTON,

Oenerai Contractor.
Phone 1268, if bu-y call an.

sent io America and the names of the station. The bell will be rung first for 
Institutions holding them are however j a £ew seconds and there will be an 
strictly withheld. It appears that Ah- Intermission of ten seconds and the 
dul Hamid has In the neighborhood of bell will then be rung again for a sec- 
110,000,000 in' derman bonks. An ex
amination of the accounts of the de
posed Sultan Indicates that his confi
dence in French banks diminished sev
eral year, ago and. then passed, suc
cessively to Qjreat Britain and tier- 
many and was recently beginning to 
be reposed In American bouses. .It Is 
uncertain what steps, it any, the pres
ent government will take to possess It
self of his foreign deposits.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 7 — There 
Is considerable disorder in the country , .
surrounding Constantinople and brig- Welch, rector of Woodchurch, in Kent, 
andage is ttetog carried on In the very now well up in yea., and desires to 
suburb of tbe-jÿptte£. state of at- “ave h*8 son in England,
fairs Is a result. Of the rapid changes BIQ fire ON THE COAST.
In government and Undoubtedly can be 
laid at the ddors.M the deserters from 
the former Constantinople garrison and hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
political fugitives who have undertak- damage was done by fire early this

! morning, which wiped оці the main 
buildings and saw mill of the North-

Laundry Notice.ferhig from contagious dse -'as hl-сл 
• as typhoid fever and smallpox, 
і ЬЕІРЛІТ, Asiatic Turkey, May 7,— 

CANON WELCH GOES TO ENG- An Investigator who haw just returned
; here from a trip to Keaa.b reparte 

that all the American properly a; hat 
place was# completely destroy ed hy he 
Moslem raiders. It included a ghls 
high school under the dliectl. n of Miss 
Effie N. Chambers, a fl-sia.u.ry of 
the American Board of Commerce for 
Foreign Missions. Three fourths of 
the native houses also were destroyed

Train wrecking» are frequent, blood 
feuds are common, and there is prac- dress had to give her order a couple 
tlcally no security in the country. of years before she wanted to wear 

The British, and not the Egyptians, it. v -
are to blame for the state of things, 
for they have withheld 
when In common Justice it should have j delivered, and toe price has naturally

: decreased, as the output has been

ond time.
The undersigned has removed ills 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main 1788,

LAND."Quite a reasonable- time elapses now 
punishment ; when an order 1» given before It Is STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
TORONTO, May 6,—Canon Welch Is 

to resign from the rectorship of St.
James’ cathedral, which he has held 
since 1900. He will go to England, 
where he will be made Dean of Wake
field. in Yorkshire.

The main factor In his decision to
leave Is that his father, Rev. Andrew but the Armenian church and the new

Protestant school building aie stand
ing. Almost all the people who tied 
from Kes.-ab, thus saving their lives, 
have returned. They found that their 
houses had been completely looted. 
They are today absolutely destitute. 
Some food and clothing are being dis
tributed but there Is no system in the 
work and the supplice are wholly in
adequate.

„ _ One hundred Turkish reserves have
trian •embassy, who is. at present en- ern Pacific Lumber Company at Bar- returned to this town but ,l8‘hey took 
gaged in organising the first, fox hunt net, twelve miles up Burrard Inlet 
at Constantinople, rode out to Sweet- from Vancouver. Fire engines were 
waters In the western suburbs y ester- gent from the city over the Canadian 
day to examine the country. While pacific, but could save little but the 
these man stepped out of a clump of dry kilns and lumber stock. The mill 
bushes by the highway, pointed a re- was owned by the McLarens, of Ot- 
volver a( the count and demanded tswa. 
money. (Hie count turned quickly and 
galloped away. The man fired two 
shots, but neither found its target.

been given. decreased, as the output nae oeen
A new development of the situation larger, 

is an attack by the Nationalists on "Irish crochet has much In Its favor 
the khedlve, whom they accuse of r і» excellent lace for wear, and can 
caring more for making money than be made In a heavy design in coarse

threat or to the finest pattern»- of cob
webby texture.

"Rose» and lilies, with garlands of 
leave», are woven together and the 
most exquisite floral effect», can be 
crocheted into an evening gown.

“Irish crochet will be used teg a var
iety of purposes this year. Coarse 
bands of Insertion will appear on 
morning or river linen gowns. Fine 
edging will do duty as decoration for 

The Egyptian flinty muslin frocks.
‘The most costly garden, party or 

ball gowns can be built entirely of 
crochet from tihe Emerald isle.

"Loose lace coats, to wear over mus
lin robes, will be very popular, and 
lace hats will also be eeen. Dainty lit
tle matinee bonnets of Irish crochet, 
threaded with crochet ribbon, are a 
most fascinating form of headgear.

‘Uriah crochet bags with gold mount
ing, will be seen, and finer lace ridi
cules’ to hold a tiny lawn handker
chief Inlet with crochet medallions.

“The parasol de l/uxe will be made of 
Irish crochet, lined with Innumerable 
frills of chiffon, with a long handle of 
tortoise shell, 
pearl.

"But one of the prettiest and coziest 
fashions will be Irish crochet slippers, 
with high red leather heels and clasp
ed by old paste or Jeweled buckles."

HAM LEE.

must giy.e place to the well-defined 
slim waist, to panniers and to pointed 
bodices.

The costumes In "Solange” were re
plicas of those worn In the days of 
Lo'-ls Quinze. Henceforth, the smart 
РаЛіеппе will strive to emulate a 
Dresden china shepherdess.
Paris has seen the flowered silks, ra

diant with roses; the snowy shoulder» . 
veiled with frilled fichus of soft mus
lin and the most bewitching little rasp
berry-pink silk casaqulns tightly fit
ting real waists, and now every woman 
knows that she wants • patches and 
panniers at once.

The first scene of "Solange” Is s 
milliner's shop, and the tlmtfi" may 
gasp with horror at the eccentricities- 
of the hats, with their abnormal ex
panse of crown, wreathes of tiny flow
ers and the long ribbon strings.

The play at the Opera Comique also 
shows that the matrons of the period 
had a better chance of looking well 
than their sisters of the present day. 
What more delightful costume could 
be found for the matron than the leaf- 
gold gown,,,with Its generous expanse 
of drapery, the big muff and stole and 
the becoming white cabriolet bonnet, 
with Its white marabout plumes?

The question now is: Will the influ
ence of the stage be strong enough to 
turn the trend of fashion from the long 
lines and slim figures of the empire to 
the shapely forms and the ample dra
pery of the pannier?

WORLDS COMMERCE SHOWS 
COHSIOERAELE DECREASE

for his country, and threats of revolt 
against him are freely made.

For a long time men aware of the 
facts have tried to point out that the 
Egyptian understands being ruled, 
tout only regards clemency as a sign of 
weakness. Had absolute Justice and 
firmness been employed, from the first 
there would have been no need for 
press laws to be Invoked, nor would 
outbreaks of crime be so common as 
they are at present, 
has been encouraged by feeble and 
partial administration. and Greet Bri
tain must assume her share of blame 
for a. Actuation which may have to be 
dealt with under military law.

Some of the Egllsh regiments are 
Standing to arms, and all leave is 
canceled.. -, ---- - . —

Part of it Being Accointai for by Low 
Prices in important Commodities.

VANCOUVER, В. C., May 6—Three

en to live on the country.
Count Dene, secrëtat-y of the Aus-

WASHINGTON, May 7—Measured In 
values of merchandise Imported and 
exported, as compared with those of a 
year ago, trade conditions In practi
cally all sections of the commercial 
world show a decline according to a 
report of the Bureau of Statistics is
sued today.

“This fall In the value . of imports 
and exports of the principal countries 
'of the world," says the report, "Is 
probably due In part to lower prices 
of the principal articles forming com
merce. While it cannot of course be 
said that 1909 prices are lower in every 
article than those of 1908, the figures 
indicate lower prices In foreign coun
tries in many of the principal articles 
forming our own Import trade and also 
a falling price of certain important ar
ticles of our own export trade.”

Oe the export side the report con
tinues, among the principal articles of 
exportf ram the United States, raw 
cotton shows a decrease from eleven 
cents pe- pound to March, 1908, to 9.5 
cents per pound in March, 1909, and 
sharp declines yere In steel rails, pig Deptford Inquest cm a woman yester- 
iron,' cotton cloth, unbleached, canned day that the cause of tier death wa» 
salmon, rosin, turpentine, crude fin- suffocation, due to her dress fitting 
eral oil and refined Illuminating oil. tightly round her neck.

part In the rioting and killing tl ere 
the people do not trust them, 
situation at Deurtyul on the coast 
no>th of Kessao still Is critical.

The

LOCAL NEWS.STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

TORONTO, May ».—James Merlgold, 
a student at Woodstock, Ont., College, 
was struck by lightning this evening 
and killed, 
football, and took refuge under a tree 
when the storm came up. All ran in
to the building before the flash came, 
except Merrlgold and Edgar Knight, 
of Smith’s Falls. Knight was badly 
shocked.

DRAG SICK MAN 20 MILES The steamer Amelit, Captain Wrav- 
ton, arrived In’ port this morning about 
eleven o’clock from Halifax via South 
Shore ports. The Amelia Is a steamer 
of 103 tons and is taking the route" re
cently vacated by the steamer Sealac. 
which Is going on the Gaspe route.

PLANS 10 CONSERVE THE
OYSTER FISHERIES

The boys were playing ‘

silver or mother-of-
Slx Woodsmen Friends of Hugh Ellis, of 

Browflville, Perform Hart Task 
to Save His Life.

MONCTON, N. B., May 7—Plans for 
the rehabilitation of the oyster fisher
ies of the Maritime Provinces are be
ing considered at a meeting held here.

Never mind the ferry boat, walk 
around the bridge. Come any old way 

MONTREAL, May ». — The contract but don’t fall to get to Walter H. 
for building the Montreal Technical Irvings In time to secure some of 

there being two representatives from school, the architects of which are ( those newest jewelry novelties now on 
each of the three provinces and three Archibald & Perriault, was today glv- display. Everything up to date, prices 
toeing representatives of the Govern
ment and the other three the oyster 
Industry.

The meeting commenced yesterday 
afternoon, and is being continued to
day and is the outcome of action taken 
by the Nova Scotia Government. Some 
Une ago the matter was brought to 
the attention of Premier Murray and 
he called a conference of various de
partments to consider the matter. The 
services of E. H. Kemp were secured.
Mr. Kemp is an oyster expert for the 
Dominion Government. The represen
tatives from the provinces are: Hon.
Mr. Landry, Commissioner of Agricul
ture for New Brunswick; M. P- Mont
gomery, of Summerslde, and A. S.
Barnstead and S. Y. Watson, of Hall-

N1W TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

A6ENT FLEES ; COMPANY 
IH N. Y. SEEKS FUNDS

BANÔOR, May 7,—Six worn out and 
•Imost exhausted woodsmen arrived at 
the West Sebols station of the B. and 
A. R. R. early Tuesday morning, drag
ging a large hand sled on which was 

ad, Hilgh Ellis, a fellow 
ey had dragged him 

through snows from two to six feet 
deep, twenty odd miles through the 
tote, road forest from the Pride lum
ber* camps in В township In Plsdata- 
c.uis county.

Ellis, who lives In Brownsville, was 
placed on a hand car manned by his 
woods companions, and they took him 
home where medical aid is trying to 

his life. Ellis was stricken with

»
LONDON, May 4—It was tated at a

en to Messrs. Peter Lyall & Sons, their 
tender, 8387,000, being lower than the 
rest. The board is much gratified 
with the price obtained.

down to the ground. 55 King street, 
sign of the big ring.

The floral cantata will be sung by 
sixty children In iSt. Stephen’s church 
school room on the evenlnjs of May 
13th and 14th. This floral cantata Is 
composed by Mr. Morley McLaughlin, 
of St. John, and has been performed 
with great success on different occas
ions. Very pretty costumes are being 
prepared for the different flowers to 
be worn by the children, who are being 
well drilled in their respective parts 
by Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

JKSSËTntt B. F. Wyler, After Arrest le Paris, Dis
appears mA New York Police 

: 1*: r*t HOlIM _

COMMERCIAL
FASHION O CTATEO

FROM THE FOOTLIGHTS
v «■•*£ NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. CUnch, Banket
«•ні Broker.

St. John, N. B., May 7, 1909.
Thur*. Fri.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

m ми(UPARIS, May 7.—B. F. Tyler, s nat
uralised American citizen, ■ who- once 
had an olfieo en Broadway, tout; who 
more recently hee lived 4n.PerJg where 
he had been engaged to promoting 
loue American enterprises, has fled 
from Paris, presumably for America, 
and the New York police have been 
notified.

Wyler’s flight followed hie arrest 
here at toe Instigation of Mr. Frank 
Alexe, of Brooklyn, who charged that 
he had failed to account for several 
thousand dollars belonging to a com
pany In which both men were Interest
ed. Mr. Alexe says that when threat
ened with exposure Wyler purchased 
a revolver and said he Intended to kill 
Mr. Alexe and then commit suicide. 
The police have seized Wyler's papers 
In Paris.

B. F. Wyler formerly occupied offi
ces at No. 2 Rector street here, and 
was engaged In floating several enter
prises. Dr. Hugo Van Haagen, who 
is at the head of toe Maritime Coal 
Company, a corporation which is de
veloping coal Ynlnee to. Kent County, 
New Brunswick, entrwàed Wyler, ac
cording to Mr. Thomas C. Larkin, at
torney for Dr. Van Haageri, with the 
mission of selling an Issue Of preferr
ed stock of the company to France.

When the stock was not sold In 
Parle and calls for money totalling $10, 
000 were made by Wyler.
Haagen sent Mr. Frank Alexe, of 
Brooklyn, to France; as his personal 
representative, 
that Wyler not only asked for sums in 
excess
did not pay the taxes and other char
ges necessitated by the French law. 
Wyler was arrested and was given un
til December 29 to show voucher» for 
the money. He failed to appear on the 
date fixed.

[st

' it 4*1Henceforth the Smart Parisienne Will Aim 
to Emulate Dresden China 

Shepherdess.

save
something resembling the cholera and 
eg there were no first aids, save of 
the crudest in camp, the man grew 
rapidly worse and It was decided that 
despite the herculean task of getting 
the sufferer out of the snow bound 
woods where two feet of newly fallen 
enow had obliterated all traces of the 
tote road, the men drew lots and six 
were selected to make the trip.

With Ellis wartnly wrapped on a 
hand sled they set off on their long and 
arduous tote over a score and more of 
almost impassable roads.
•Progress was necessarily slow as sev

eral times they were halted with the 
dread that Ellis was dying and towards 
nightfall they ran into a blizzard as 
they reached the summit of a bleak 
mountain. They found an abandoned 

and put up for the night and

1 ?

Owing to the presence of the scow In 
504 the East Side ferry slip this morning 

134b, the Ludlow was somewhat delayed on 
son.e of her trips. The piling at the 

544 entrance to the floats is being repaired 
and the work is being done with a 

107% pile-driving scow. As there is only a 
period of fifteen minutes between trips 

784 it Is a somewhat difficult matter to get

824814804ver- Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .

1
504484

■ Йfax.
George Trite» was appointed repre

sentative for Moncton at a meeting of 
the M. A. A. A., to attend the meeting 
In St. John Saturday to dlsciiss a pro- j Xtchlson 
vlnclal base ball league.

1344; Am Sugar Rfrs........... 1344
! Am S and Rfg..............934

Am Car Foundry .. .. 534
Am Woolen........................ .'

934 94
63% '0,
354 35

PARIS. May 7—The Influence of the 
Parisian stage on all matters bartorlal 
Js well known for "Madame La Mode” 
dictates what shall be the coming 
fashion from the theater Itself. It Is 
her temple, and her votaries are the

1074
Am Locomotive............57%
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 784 
Balt and Ohio .. ,
Cheea and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chic and Alton ..
Chi and d West .
Colo F and Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas ,
Den and Rio G .. .. 51%

107%
58 58

* 784 spoilSunlight Soap 
your clothes. There are oo 
Injurious chemicals In Sun
light Soap to Mto holes In 
even the most delicate 
fabric. $5,000 are offor- 

l ed to anyone finding 
I adulteration in Sunlight 
V Soap.

1144 the timber in position and get out 
774 again with'n the allotted time.

1804 consequence of this the passengers 
704 were treated to a little cruise around ; audience who crowd in tense expecta- 
404 the harbor on several trips this morn- 
404 Ing while waiting for the scow to get 

out of the way.

1144.114% 
. 764 
.1804 
. 70%

MERCHANT OF VENICE TONIGHT 77
1804
704

I tlon to one of the brilliant “premieres" 
that are a perpetual joy to the gay 
Parisienne.

44 44
What Were perhaps the finest stage 

settings ever seen in the Opera House 
marked the presentation of The Wife 
by the Kirk Brown Company last eve
ning.
wag particularly fine.

404 40
137 137

The first night of "Solange,” at the 
Opera Comique, spelt the downfall of 
the directoire, the empire and the 
princesse gown. The clinging dress

51% 51%
.1594 ....
314 314
484 484
.1464 ....

Gen Elec Co ANOTHER POSITION. 
-----*——The setting for the second act 

The bill was 
pot a new оце in St. John, but it lost 
nothing of Its interest on that account.
All the parts were to capable hands 
and to the minutest detail the presen
tation was artistically carried through. Soo
Mr. Brown is to play Shakespeare this Missouri Pacific .. .. 734 
evening, when the Merchant of Venice Nor and Western .... 914 
will be given Its only evening perform- ( N Y Central 
ance during this engagement. Every ont and Western .... 49
evening this week the Opera House Peo C and Gas Co ..114%
has been crowded to the doors, and for Reading......................... 1514
tonight the advance sale Indicates an- Republic Steel, 
other bumper house. Sloss Sheffield

'■* 1 Pennsylvania .
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .. ..
Southern It y .

314Erie..............
Erie first pfd 
Illinois Cent..
Kan and Texas .. .. 434 
Great North pfd .. ..145
Louis and Nash.............139

136B

camp
started the next morning at daylight 
on the last leg of the Journey. The 
trip took about 24 hours.

484 Within the past few weeks three 
•••• ’ young men lelt tor the west with lot- 
434 vawav.wvuwwwwwhi ■wwwywwwA.mnrA'wi.w434 ters of introduction from the Employ

ment Bureau of the Currie Business Ü1454 
138% 
135 В

145
139 University.

A letter dated April 29th, states that 
Perley A. Jones, of t’etlticodlac, the 
first to start, has accepted the position 
of accountant for W. A. Gilley, New 
Westminster, B. Ç.

135B-4- THE WILD GEESE74%734 I,91%91%

Right 1304 130% 1304
48% 494

114%
1614

111% 
1524 
254 1 
80 I 

135% ;

Living The Last Story

By Stanley J. Weyman
Author of

Dr. Van 254254 LATE SHIPPING8079
,1354

28%
.1504

135І6 based oil right eating, be
cause proper nourishment of 
the body is necessary to right 
living.

Entered TodayMr. Alexe reported 284284To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

1504150% Schr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, Provi
dence, R. 1. bal. A. W. Adams.

Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs, 235, McLean, 
Calais, Me. bal. master.

Str. Amelia, 103, Wray ton, Halifax 
and South Shore pons.

Schr. Aldine, 299, French, New York, 
coal. A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Schr. Acadian, Metegban; 
Str. Granville, Chance Harboi ; Schr. 
Havelock, Wilson's Beach; Westport 
III., Westport; Harbinger, Hopewell 
Cape.

of what was required, but he :■294294224

I.674 6868South Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific .. ..1214 
Northern Pacific ..1444

1224
147,4

1224
145% A Gentleman of France,”

“Under the Red Robe,*\
884884 894'National Lead 

Texas Pacific..............334Grape-Nuts 344344
18841884188Union Pacific 

U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S S pfd XD 1% pc.120% 118% 1164

194 194 19%
50% 50% 514
75% 754 764

Total sales in New York, yesterday,

і364
56%

3S436

“The House of the Wolf,’’ etc.,
jj will appear (serially) handsomely illus- 

\ trated, in The Sun at an early date.
This thrilling story of love and ad 

dealing, with the days when 
\ Irish pikemen met at the rising of the

is the Last Book of Stanley 
I J. Weyman, who announces that 
[ he will write no more.

The Sun has secured exclusive Serial 
Ї rights in this province from the New 
■' York Hearld, and will begin publication 

in a lew days.

■* 56%564It takes a person that has hod or is sub. 
feet to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of cases are caused by con* 
itipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
bings, the intense pain, sometimes in 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in ro- 
ievmg and permanently curing headache. 
It baa proven a spécifié for the malady in 
all its forms.
4 ♦ ♦ » I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t

CONSTIPATION >
AND

HEADACHES.

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦» 4-44-

ATHLETIG PEACE Wabash............
Wabash pfd 
Western Union

Food
has supplied proper nourish
ment for brain and nerves of 
thousands of successful people 
for over a decade past.

Made of Wheat and Barley 
it contains all the food elements 
of these cereals, including the 
phosphate of potash grown in 
the grain to supply material 

__ for rebuilding tissue cells.

“There’s a Reason” for

Cleared.
Schr. Priscilla, 161, Granville, Fall 

River, Mass.
, Schr. J. Arthur Lord, 189, Gough, 
Salem, f. o.

Coastwise — Nellie Watters, Hills
boro; Yarmouth, Digby; Granvill , 
Chanci Harbor; Louisburg, Loulsburg; 
Havelock, Wclspool; Westport III., 
Westport; Francis, Bridgetown; Har- | 
binger, River -Hebert, N. 3.

TORONTO, Ont, May 6—The Even
ing Telegram says tonight: The C. A. 
A. U. at Its meeting last night pur
chased peace from the Federation at 
a price that Is not pleasant to friend» 
of the former.

The terms are all In favor of the 
Federation of the Montreal A. A. A. 
end the result looks like a purchase 
Of peace toy the C. A. A. U. at any 
price. The articles are to the effect 
that the C. A. A. U. recognize the 
mixing of amateurs and professionals 
In the seven existing clubs in the Na-- 
tional Lacrosse Union and In tile two 
British Columbia Clubs, Vacouver 
and New Westminster.

There are no new clubs to be added 
nor any of these to be recognized 
under any new management than that 
now existing. Moreover this lacrosse 
agreement between the. C. A. A. U. 
and the Federation is not to be res
cinded at any time unless by unani
mous vote, which is of course out of 
the question unlees the Montreal A. 
A- A —

779,000 shares.
ulvAUO MARKET REPORT 

Thu re. Fn 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

. 73 73 734
.128% 128 1.9
. 58% 59 53
. 69 4 69~ 704
.117 1164 117
. 51% 514 51%
18.65 18.02 18.62
. 684 68% 684

one

May f'oin . 
“ wheat 
“ oats .. 

May corn . 
** wheat 
44 oats ..

ventureI

moon,і“ pork.
Sept corn ,.10.34 10.35 1.34

19.19 10.20 10.22 
10.17 16.18 10.18

July .. .. 
October .. 
December

wheut....................105% 1054 166
44 4 414 44%oatsMrs. Allison 

E. Brown, Sum- 
to merfield, N.B., 
4- writes ; — “Ï

been

.MONTREA I. QUGT ATiONS 
Thors. Fv!
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

Dom I and S pfd .. ..1164 .. ....
N S Steel 
C P R ..
Montreal Power .. ..117

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

I >
(Private. Wire Telegram). 

Montreal morning sales,, May 7th. <
63h a v e

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for » long time. After trying d.fferenl 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
completely cured tvfter taking throe bottler 
1 can wfeW recommend it to ell

Grape-Nuts .. ..ISO 150 18u4 Textile Bonds—1250@914 and lnter-
117 117 j est.

96 96 95% ! Merchant’s Bank—1з@1Є4.
Ч ЕХУ rtHtli.COTTON Д1АІІКІЛ Crown Reserve—20000300, 650303.

Bank of Hoohelaga—Kg 145. 
wins—25©103, 26@I102%.
Dom. Iro Bon ,1s—3000093 flat.

Illin Trac pfd
IіI find 1 am Thun? m

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
10.67 10.31 10.52

Postum Cereal Company,Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich , U, S, A. May

f
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RECRUITING FOR THETHE WEATHER Japanese 
Cleansing Cream ALL RECORDS BROKENA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pltwura. MOUNTED POLICEMaritime—Moderate variable winds, 

fine today. Showers and local thunder
storms during the night and on Satur
day.DYKEMANS IN VALUE GIVINGwill clean your paints and 

all wood work, as well as 
clean your soiled clothing.

Once used you will never 
be without it in the house.

25 Cents

Forty Men are Asked From St. John for the 
Finest Force in the World. C. B. PIDGEON’S,*

LOCAL NEWS Сзгпег Main and Bridge StfrsetsAnother Big Bargain in 
Children’s and Ladies’

I •
St. John young men who have a 

hankering alter life on the plains, 
liaVe now an opportunity of achieving 
their ambition. Major Rutledge and 
Sergt. .McArthur of the Royal North
west Mounted Police came to the city 
today for the purpose of securing re
cruits for their force. It is their desire 
to enroll a total of seventy-five men to 
make up for vacancies caused by time 
expired members taking their dis
charges and in order to enable an in
crease to be made in the number of 
men sent to the northern territories.

Applicants must be not less than five 
feet eight inches in height, with chest 
measurement of thirty-five inches, and 
weighing not over 175 lbs. They must 
in all respects be medically fit. The 
pay is 60 cents a day at the start, but 
of course recruits capable of perform
ing special work, such as artisans or 
teamsters, receive extra pay. Men join
ing tile force are required to sign for 
five years.

The recruiting officers on their way- 
east stopped off a few days in Ottawa, 
where they enrolled ten men. In Char
lottetown they added four more to the 
list and at Halifax, whence they have < 
just come, twenty-nine more joined the 
ranks. The officers will remain here 
until May 14th, and hope during the 
next week to secure at least forty men.

In County Court Chambers this 
morning the examination of Allen 
Black was adjourned until a later date.

AT
Come to the North End Store for your Spring 1 

Clothes needs.* It will pay you in price and quality. 
Read these offerings and remember that every price 
quoted saves you from 20 p. c. to 30 p. c. on any down
town values :— %

HANDSOME SUITS in all the latest fabrics, $4.98 to $18.48.
HANDSOME OVERCOAT S AND RAINCOATS in the Season’s 

Smartest Styles, $6.48 to $12.48.
SPECIAL QUALITY SILK FACED OVERCOATS, worth $15 to 

$18.09. Our prlje-s, $11.48 and $12.48.
STYLISH BOYS' SUITS. $1.88 to $5.48.
OUR SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 

are all rea ly In the very choicest Spring productions.
“PIDGEON’S SPECIAL" SHOES are standards of qualities and 

are guaranteed to give perfec t satisfaction.
MEN’S SPECIALS, $2.98 to $4.38. WOMEN’S, $1.48 to $2.9S.

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

There were no arrests by the police 
last might and only one tramp occu
pied tlhe celle.WHITEWEAR The police report a pile of stone 
fallen from the wall owned by the De- 
Bury estate on Harrison street. Perfect Dentistry! -

Tne police report a dangerous hole 
in the sidewalk on Chesley street, near 
Warner’s mill.

CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON DRAWERS at 16 and 17 cents 

a pair.

These are
five rows of tucking, to fit eh iidren from 3 to 12 years.

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS, made from white princess long- 
cloth, with a wide hem and stitched flounce, 16 and 17 cents each. 
From 3 to 12 years.

1
Emerson puts the POINT 

pithily ! "It a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

made from nice fi ne cotton, lace trimmed, with four and
If you wish to economize and enjoy 

good, stylish clothes, buy your new 
spring suit at Ç. B. Pidgeon’s store, 
comer Main and Bridge streets.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge Ste.

beforeIn Equity Court Chambers 
Chief Justice Barker this morning, M. 
MacMonagle, K. C., of St. Stephen, ap
plied to take a bill in equity off file 
for evidence in the perjui'y case of the 
King V. Robert McGuire, in Charlotte 
County. Application granted.

C. B. PIDGEON,
CLOTHING — TAILORING — BOOTS

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS. About 100 of them, no two alike. They
Thesesamples, prices ranging from 10 cents to 75 cents each.are

goods are beautifully trimme d in lace, embroidery and tucking, and 
worth nearly double the price we have placed on them.are

LADIES’ GOWNS. Some special good values at 50 cents, 75 and
$1.00.

ONE LARGE LOT PRICED 89 cents consists of a clearing line 
from the manufacturer. Thes e gowns are made from ENGLISH 
LONG CLOTH, are prettily t rimmed, and usually sell for $1.25. 
Sale price 89 cents. _;, ... .. ... ...

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?

of the St.The annual convention 
John District Epworth League of the 
Methodist church will be held in Port
land street church next Monday eve
ning. There will be short reports from 
each, young people’s society and ad
dresses by Res. Dr. C. R. Flanders, of 
Centenary church, and Rev. Geo. A. 
Ross, of Hampton.

і/EXAMINATION FREE
OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

post complete and we are prepared to 
show you colorings and designs which 
are far in the lead of any other sea
son’s goods.

Full lines of Window Shades, Cur-. 
tain Poles, Room Mouldings, Brass 
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

See our line before plac.ng your or-, 
ders and g st our quotations.

We can save you money.

-♦

Dp. J. D. MAHER,WARNED AGAINST THROWING 
RUBBISH ON THE STREETS

iyBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.

♦
The May meeting of the Board of 

management of the Home for Incur
ables was held yesterday afternoon. 
There w-as nearly a full attendance, 
with the President, Dr. Walker, in the 
chair. At present the Home has 28 
patients, 10 in each ward and 8 in 
private rooms. One death took place 
last month, and one patient w-as ad
mitted. Some improvement has been 
made In the accommodation of the 
girls employed. The patients express 
thank» for an Easter treat. Donations 
for the month were reported ffom 
Court Bros, and Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart, 
of Saekville. Mrs. Walker reported a 
gift of $25 to the Institution from a 
lady who did not wish her name to be 
given.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST. зr.Magistrate Talks About Wood Teams, and 

Also Bites Some Advice to 
Hackmen.

PRESERVES e

d. mcarthur, gPlum, Peach, Rasberry 
Strawberry, Blackberry, Black 
Currant.In the police court this morning 

John Alward, a wood hawker, was 
charged by John Alexander, the North 
End Road Master, with allowing pieces 
of wood to drop on the street. Mr. 
Alexander said that he called to Al
ward to stop and pick up the pieces 
of wood and that the driver only 
laughed at him and continued on his 
way. A fine of two dollars was impos
ed but it was allowed to* stand against 
him and he was told to go, with a 
warning. The magistrate took occasion 
to remark that wood teams are often 
over-loaded and part of the load is 
allowed to drop on the streets. In 
every ease the teamster is liable to a 
fine of eight dollars. Complaints are 
made that men coming from the post 
office throw envelopes on the street. 
They are each liable to the fine.

Wm. Daley, a coachman, was excus
ed on the charge made by I. C. R. 
Policeman Smith that he had violated 
the law governing coachmen at the 
depot. The magistrate said that these 
cases were becoming too frequent and 
coachmen had better understand that 
the fine is $20. If Daley is brought up 
again the full penalty will be imposed. 
He said that Daley belonged to the 
class of hackmen who when summoned

READ THISONLY 20 CENTS
LARGE BOTTLE

—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. opera House. Tel. 289

E are now showing a complete line of FLOOR 
COVERING of the latest pattern. Intending 

purchasers could not do better than give us a, call.
We measure your rooms and sew the carpets 

-FREE OF CHARGE.

210
> Union StADD STEPHEN BOWED

WITH ALL HIS MIGHT
.

J

BEEF
WINE

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
t Colored Lad Very Politely Thanked Judge 

Ritchie and Gracefully Retired.
TAPESTRY CARPET, 4-0, 45, 55, 60,65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90o, yd- 
BRUSSELS CARPET,
WOOL CARPET (yard wide)
UNION CARPET (yard wide)
JAPANESE MATTING

- - - $1.25 yd.
- - - 80s yd
- 35, 40, 48, 35o. yd.
16, 18, 22, 25, 280 yd.

and IRON
makes a splendid

SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50c-

У ‘'Now make your bow, Steve,” 
the command 
mother in the police court this morn
ing. The occurrence 
merriment in tne court.

Stephen is a gawky looking colored 
youth, who was accompanied to court 
by his mother. She held in one hand 
some new crisp bills to pay for 
Steve's liberty should he be fined. Ste
phen
God’s name in vain on Duke street. 
He said he was trying to unharneas'a 
norse and some bad boys pegged 
stones at him and. made him cross. 
Mrs. Shears informed the court tnat 
Stephen was not a swearing boy, but 
was a good boy. The magistrate point
ed out that it was wrong for persons 
to be profane and that the defendant 
was liable to a fine of eight dollars, 
but he would not collect the fine this 
time, and told Steve he could go and 
not -swear again, Tne colored woman 

so pleased with the verdict that

was
of Stephen Shears

caused much

S. W. McMackin,AT
BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY

JBrussels Street 335 Main Street, North End.

said he was not guilty of taking
to court could not attend because of a j _ __ T , . , „„„„ 7funeral, a marriage-or a christening. ! TO LET-June 1st. upper flaf 7
No more excuses will be taken and if j rooms, .5 Ches ey BUPLLY
Daley is fined $20 he has no one to ! ternoons. Apply ALFRLD BURLEY,
blame but Daley. « Princess IS. 7-, tf.

WANTED—A good watch dog. Good 
price offered. Apply to JOHN F. MOR
RISON, Bay Shore. ________ 1-5-2
~ WANTED—Boy in wholesale depart
ment.
SON AND FISHER.

Look at the Classified Ads.I ARBOR DAY OBSERVED
IH THE CITY SCHOOLS References required. EMER- 

7-6-2

Néw Books
lür. Opp—By Alice Hegan Rice.
The Old Man In the Cor

ner—By Baroness Orezy.
The Bronze Bell—By Louis 

Joseph Vance.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING» RESULTS

was
she sent her son to the centre of the 
court room floor and said ,“Now make 
your bow, Steve.” Steve gave a magni
ficent bow, and with a ’thank you, 
Judge," from the mother, they joy
ously left the court.

The growth of our prescription business in two years 
has been almost phenonunal.

These are the reasons :-Pure Drugs, Care and Moderate Charges.

і, RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streei.

Arbor Day was observed in the city 
schools today and in honor of the oc
casion the school children were given 
a half holiday. In the morning in most 
of the schools talks were given by the 
teachers on trees and plant life and in 
some of the rooms special' exercises 
were carried out by 
There was no tree planting at any of 
the schools.

At the High School the pupils gath
ered in the Assembly (Hall at eleven < 
o'clock and the following programme 
was carried out:—

Reading—Mabel Williams, Grade 9.
Reading—Colin Woodrow, Grade 8.
Piano Solo—Kenneth Robb, Grade 9.
Recitation—Jean Kctchum. Grade 9.
Essay—John Mooney,. Grade 10.
Recitation—Ronald ConUn, Grade 9.
Mandolin Solo—Audrey Mullin, Grade

і
Л m the scholars.6IBS0H IN JAIL A6AIN,

MADE THREATS WHILE DRUNK 4rrm

^BLOUSE WAISTS
George Gibson, who about a week 

ago was charged with pointing a load
ed gun and threatening to shoot the 
superintendent of the Provincial Chem
ical Fertilizer Company, was allowed 
his liberty on three sureties undertak
ing that he would keep the peace. 
George, however, broke his promise, 
got drunk and again made threats.

This morning he was fined $8 or two 
months jail for the drunkenness and 
remanded on the old charge.

In White 
Lawn The 

New 
Spring 
Styles

KALI PATTERNS 10 A 15cWall Papers.
ii

‘ Great values in Wall Papers. 10,000 
Holla to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., 
«c., 10c., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 
2Bc. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

' Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
«•-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

V10.h

50 Recitation—Frank Scully, Grade 11. 
Recitation—Blanche Coes, Grade 10. 
Club Swinging—Harry Means, Grade Ml Ж/

10.
Recitation—Darrell Rivers, Grade 9. 
Essay—Helen Hannah, Grade 12. 
Recitation—Edith Magee, Grade 10. 
Chorus—The schools.
Recitation—Muriel Jordan, Grade 11. 
Piano Solo—Innés Ogilvie, Grade 10.

PERSONAL

IL
Mrs. Robert H. Clark and Miss Eva 

morning for St.Cents
Each

Clark left Tuesday 
John where tney are in future to re- 

Mr. Clark and Misses Isabelle 
and Lillian Clark will, join them at a 
later date.—Courier.

J. D. Fitzgerald, who has been tell
er at this branch for the past year, 
is to move to the St. John branch and 
Mr. Laundry, who has been at Grand 
Falls for about three years, takes his 

while G. W. Alliad, of 
to Grand

side. WmPRESENTATION MADE
TO REV. R, P. McKIM of (his Waist

additional arrival of handsome, dainty Waists; all ready for inspection.
The Wife’s Pride showing.

further augmented by anfor Men’s Soft Bosom 
Outing

place here,
Sawyerville, Que., comes 
Falls, these changes, we 
will go into effect next week. Mr. Fitz
gerald expecting to leave for St. John 

13th.—Victoria Co.

Last evening at St. Luke’s church a 
most enjoyable function was held at 
the closing of the men’s Bible class, 
after a most successful season, 
bountiful repast served by the ladies 
of the church was partaken of and a 
splendid programme was then carried 
out. Recitations by Mr. Gilbert C. Jor
dan,-songs by Messrs. Hoyt and Ben- 

and gramophone selections by Mr.

Bust 34 to 42.lace edgings and insertions.
$1.75—Handsome Blouse, long sleeves, 

trimmed with heavy embroidery, tuckings and 
insertions. Bust 34 to 42.

E understand, 65c—A special lot of Waists with three- 
quarter and full length sleeves, trimmings of 
lace and silk embroideries. Bust 34 to 40.

$1.00—A special lot of Waists, all with 
full length sleeves, Val. lace and insert ion 
trimmed, edge silk embroideries. Bust 34 to

Shirts A
•the 12th oron

News.
Aid. Vanwart returned to the city on 

the C. P. R. express at noon.
W. B. Tennant came in on the At

lantic express today.
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith and the Misses 

Smith came in on the Boston express 
at noon today.

Percy Humphrey arrived on the Bos
ton express today.

Mrs. Geo. S. Shaw returned to the 
city this morning.

M. G. Teed went east on the C. P- R-

-Z
patterns inA wide range of various 

Blouses, with long sleeves in sizes 34 to 42, at 
$1.00, $2.10, SI.60, S2.75, S3.00, $3.25, $4.25 
and $5.00,

$2.6*5 and $3.00 dainty Blouses in muslin, 
sleeves and collar edged with Val. lace; intro
ducing the latest novelty—the new “Dutch” 
collar—as shown in illustration. Bust 34 to

new“Tooke’s” Shirts are the BEST 
—they fit every time. A spec
ial sale of Good Quality Cam
bric shirts, all sizes, 141-2, 15, 
151-2 and 16.

son,
G. B. Taylor were greatly enjoyed. The 
address of the evening was delivered 
by Mr. W. A. Steiper, one of the lead
ers of the laymen’s missionary move
ment in St. John, who told of his re

visit to the Toronto convention.

49.A *1.10__A very pretty Blouse with long
sleeves, trimmed with clusters of fine tuckings. 
Hemstitched and edgings of Val. lace. Bust 
34 to 40.See 

Display
В

çent
An address and presentation of a purse 
of gold on behalf of the Bible class 

made to the rector, Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim, who replied in a most feeling 

The gathering broke up with

$1.15, $1.25, $1.40 stylish Waists; long 
sleeves, trimmed with tuckings, embroideries,

1* a nice net of Silverware for her table. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon. It 
adds zeet to the appetite and indicates 
refined tastes. Wc can save you 

on Solid Silver or Silver-plated

38.express at noon.
W. B. Turner, of Sussex, was in the 

city this morning. Mr. Turner nas been 
associated with Messrs. Fowler and 
Jonah for the past couple of years, 
will open his own office in Sussex very 
shortly.

Mrs.

was

SILK ROOMmanner.
the singing of the National Anthem.I In big corner window.

money
Ware of the b?st quality. There are 
novelties in designs and every piece 
Is most artistically Uniehed.

but

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooon Evenings

Officers Scott and Ross have report
ed George Crowell, Edward Hayman, 

Flint and Charles Stenford for
Lyda Hewitt, superinten lent 

of nurses at the General Public Hospi
tal, left at noon today for a visit to 
Georgetown, P. D- I-

fcworking in the city without licenses, 
they not beig ratepayers.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Je a •1er. 16 Mill St., 

Рі:опз Main 1807.SL John* N. B.

4
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Spring Suits 
That Wear

S\>r a good many years we have been 
building a reputation for selling suits 
that WElAiR—suits that give absolutely 
satisfactory service.

We are rather proud of that reputa
tion and are resolved to build it still 
higher.

1
That is why we especially recom

mend the purchase of this spring’s 
models of the famous 20th Century 
Suits, which we have in a great var
iety of patterns and styles.

We find that the makers of this
theirclothing have surpassed even 

previous high grade of workmanship. 
And this means assurance of an extra
ordinary degree of “suit satisfaction
to the wearer.

Snappy, "college cut- 
young men. The best of conservative 
styles as well as extreme models for 

of all age® and inclinations.
SERVICEABLE Suits, $10.00 to $25.00.
Fancy Washable Vests, Whi te Washable Vests, Vests of Distinc

tion—an interesting and varied line for "men who know.”

models for

men

A. Gilmour, 68 &
Tailoring and Clothing

1
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